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JaceyCain

_,vhich was adopted in 1_989 and'
allowed to participat!= in the Jackson
County-.Mwphysbo_ro-C:ubondale
The Carbondale City Council is Enterprise Zone. ; )
. , •·
set to discuss and· possibly amend a
The ordinance allowed the city to
14-year-old ordinance that allows abate its property taxes on improvethe city to abate property. taices dur- ments made to land within the
ing its monthly meeting
· ; · , : ,Enterprise, Zone., It. also approved;
· The:. Council will _meet :i!_ 7· : ~ :foterg<»-cmmental agreement:
tonight· in City.· hall to discuss· a. _.l;lllong Jackson · County; _the city
number ·of· ordinances, including · of Mwphysboro and the ·city of
the Enterprise Zone . ordinance, .Carbo_ndale that formally established
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-:.::.>

the Enterprise Zone. ·
Other tajng districts agreed .to;
abate their property taices in the
Enterprise Zone an4 passed indi-,
vidual resolutions· authorizing the
abatements.
Acr.ording to dty.· councilmcm: bcr. Steven •Haynes, the 'ordinance
was created;to J.i,dp local businesses
. expand and grow.
··
. "It ·_ allowed., businesses in the
Enterprise Zone to pay a reduced,

.rate of taxes ,~ith a gra~ual_ increase · inteigovcmmental. agrceit!ent that
ovu time," Haynes said. addressed the . situation of a Tax
Enterprise Zone incentives Increml:llt Financing District being
include 100-pcrcent abatement of formed within the Enterprise Zone.
realestatctaiccsforfivcyearsand50c
Although.an Enterprirc Zone·
percent abatement for thr,. following abates . property taices, a Tax
five years; a sales talc ~eduction for Increment F'mancing District relics
building materials that will be per- on the increased_ propc:rty taices; to
manently part of: the building; and . pay for public · improvements·. and .·
waiving construction permit fca.
extraordinary dc,'Clopnient costs.
However, there was no provi,
sion in the citfs ordinance and the .
See. PREVIEW, page 7

Varsity group 'picks up
·steam to save· theater·
Grcylight Thea!er, Carbondale_ Main Street,
the SIU Theater Department and the SIU Public Policy Institute:
. _· ·.
Also still in progress is a petition drive·
through which the ?>mmittec hopes to gain
10,000 signatures ~!)m community members
byAug.5.
•· .
. .
Several thousand· have already accumu~·- _
lated, arid although members aren't sure how_
· Geoffrey Ritter
Daily Egyptian ·
they ,vill USC the signa~ in the end, they
arc positive that suqi a broad network of sup-:
.
They've got their feet under the~, and .pon ,vi1l be useful as clearly defined pl:ms to .
they're ready to run..
_. ..
· '. .·
.
reclaim the theater become more apparent.
Atleast that was the 'prevailing feeling at
~10,000 .is• a ·Jot ·of signatures," said,
the Julj· 2 meeting of SAVE (Save Ans and Carbondale City <::o'-!ncilm:m Chris · the Varsity for Evciyone, at the Interfaith :.,V-tssmzn, wlio has attended the last two of:
Center, where 18 members had a seriously _' the.group's meetings; "but if WC can get it,
progressive meeting for two hours and ·made . more power to us. 5,000 would be ruC!=-" .· _.
plans to c:uwass th; cominuruty for support . In addition; : cotnmuruty m=bcr Jim
in sa,-ing the Varsity Theater, I~ted at 418 :sjie., who chaired last week's l!leetmg in
S. Illinois AYe., which_ clos'ed its doors in the absence· of Interfaith· Center Director
May.
. .
Hugh Muidoon, brought a figure ll_-o~.the · · · And _indi,idual m=bers arc showing ri~ county assessors offi~__of $144,322 .,-.. :,:,hat
signs oflosing steam as the group moves into _members believe to be the county's appriisal
active mode.
: for the Varsity.· . ,
· ·. - . :
_,.. . _.
'Tm in this for the Jong haul," said SIU
·While ~-cral dcments, such as the value ·
profc;ssor Jay Needham, echoing the senti- of theater scats and other furnishings that
mcnts from all around the tab!~ •rm !~king may or may not be included- in· a possible·
forward to it.•
. buyout'of the building, arc not included in
And what the entire group has to look for- . that figure, Syler asserted that the number
ward to in the coming weeks is a full slatC:. . givesthegroup•a line to think on."
Their campaign begins tonight,, when · · And .as. tlic group moves into an active
members plan to go before the Carbondale ,· phase of examining possibilities for the
City Council at its 7 p.m. meeting to petition ~cscrted theater, lines such as that one could
for tl_ic council's suppon in the ca}JSe, and at .• : end up making all the diffcrenc€'
the group's meeting at 6 p.m. Wednesday at.. ';.Ve just.~t to make sure the building
the Interfaith Center, m~bcrs plan to meet- .· doesn't die a quiet dc;ath," Syler said;
- ,~ith. reprcsenta!i\--cs of a liandful of local . ·
'
groups to find out what in\·olv=cnt each of.••• : • .: • ,. - Rrportir GoJfrey Ritter - •
them would like to have in the recl:unation of ·
am he rrachrd al '
the Varsity.
-·· . . . . . . .
. grltter@dailyegnitian.com
Among the groups SAVE intended
.
_
..
.
.
--to · irivitc' to , its ·w~iicsdaf'.
.,..SAVE Wtii
6 p.m'. W~dnesday
Carbondale Commim1ty Arts, the Stage Co., ,
·:• . •. · · Interfaith Center.·
the Afnc:an American Museum of Southern .
the public is invited to attend. .
Il!lnois, the Big Muddy Fthn Festival, _tlic
· ·

Commun~ty making
conn~ctions t9 save
downtown tli~ater
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· Dylan Church, ?, and, his mother, Sherry Church sit themselves,in a· boat
decorated with American flags and tiny(ight bulbs while waiting for the Fourth
<.•f July fireworks to start in Carterville.
·

~eet'at

iiieefinf arc .

at the ..

Bfagojevich's> Veto cuts $222 ritllliOJ:l frglll: state budg~f
'

•

•

\,..

·-

-

• <

.,_

less so that'thf._state could live "\\ithin and correctional officer positions, fur in the ~rdinatio~ ~f~block~cn,:- this;, Bost~d. :
Daily. Egyptian
its means.
, . · ·.
variantpayd~
m~ts.: They- !mow· thc•of!iccrs and
State cmploj~ ·health --~cc
The state ~und itsclf fu:ing a S5. .. _".Many of_tht; ciptains ·~uJd
where to put them based ol! ~ow they was cut _$20 _millitin, · Department,
Gov. RodBlagojcvichexcn::iscdhis billion budget Hole entering the 2004 · paychcd:s not·cut-or cut ''Cl)' little, · can handlethe!'ituation." •
;
of Human Sei,iccs<grants wcre·_cut._
,i:ropowcrThursdaytotrim$222rnil- _fiscal year• .\n April; the gm,:mor 'pending on the indiii<!ual," FairchiliL'
BlagojC'\ich also, b_locked j;ay $22.million,.student'assistajicc grants
lion from the 2004 state budget-S?S, announced his plans for the budget, s:iid. "But th= is a potential that no increases •fo_r kgislators, -judges : and " -were also cut S6 million and $5.3 nill:: ··
million from the Jllinois Department·· \\--hich· included more• than $100 : onc,villl= thcirjob du: to re()igani-·_ · himscl£·The.Gcnera1As=bly had_,,. lion was cut from the .I:)qmtmcnt of'
of Corrections, including $17.3 mil- million to sdcct stati: departments, . zationand,=ntpositions.~
proposed S3.7 million cost-:of-living; PublicHealthi •....... ·,,·. / ,,, i.:;:
lion oh-hich was to fund' cipt:uns' including the Jllinols Departincnt. oL, &p. Mike ilost, R-:Mwphysboro, raiscs for Supreme Court,: Appellate-· . _ ~ governor is also - ~ to.
positions throughout the state.
Transportation. _ _
said the legislature sent two bills to the Court and Circuit Coun judges. The make~ to the capital buJgtt, v.-hicht: ·
He _also vetoed legislation to __open . . Spokcsmrnfurthegm"Clllor'sofficc governor's office to keep the ciptiins budget_~ .~ed for $791,000 for" rovers S1:!te ~ g projects and the .• ·,.
or rc-opcri a 360-capacity · ju,~nile . could not be reached for comment.·
as ~ n staff: He said tliat by dimi- p:;.y raises fur the gm,:mor, lieutenant· budget for, sccondaiy'"and ~ ~ ' . ·
. detention center iri Rushville and a _. / .JDOC spokesman Brian ralichild nating the positions; the gmi:mor is gm'mior; attorney general,' sccietuy '. taiy cdut:?:tion,_thougli no actions han:> ·
200-bcdwo:kc:unpinParis. .,
·said-that bctwttn 50 and 60 of the taking experienced staff out of the of state; comptroller,.~, audi~ · bccntakcn.·•-:.:;· :),'.7;
Blagojrech said in a press release, . fu-cd ciptiins would fill shift com- . cqua):ion, endangering both inmates , tor, geru:ral agency directors; assistant· ·
..
· ~· · •
' ' agency di=tors and legislators, .
·
. . &porterK11Jid)aw
that· the; General Asscmblys first < mander positions, which entail similar and offi=. ' ·. " ,
' . step was.important, but he was still duties as the former captains. Others . "These are not just paper pushers," _ . "'l ~lon't think ·llll}'One· should _•· 'amkrrachda1·'.·
:
. ,;
;;, d:i'...;, l_~ifor,waysi to. &!1 mon:,,~,, .CID ~;~ifito,'aCUlt Lieu~tj
:Thcseipcoi:,lc~'m!im'llk~:·, ~---ii•
like::;::.' :i i~~il:iily'IDe~~,:i/~~~l.!Di,:

Katie Davis
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NATTONAJ NEWS
Troop homecomings . are· a·
mixture of happiness
and. anxiety

Read the latest entertainment news this
summer every Friday in the Daily Egyptian's

movies
humor
movies

books

humor

books

Rese,ves, stand~ post in thePersi.,n Cuff in Baluain..

Bush stops short of . :
endorsing constituti_onal
ban <>n.gay unio~_s

KANSAS CITY,Mo.-M,ke Dobbsgot\\¼,athe wanted.what
c-wryone serving in the sandblast of lrac1.wants: his plane lidet
home.
. ._
WASHINGTON -President Bush joined the growing debate over
gay marriages Wednesday, saying that he isn't sure if a constitution.ii
He curled in the seat of an airliner banking out of Kuwait. thinking
ban on gay unions is •necessary yet.• but adding that "marriage is .
he would fttl only refiel
.
After all. his head no longer popped out like a S\~I from the
between a man and woman."
•
· He offered his ,new a week after the· Supreme Court g= new
fight-armored ~hide that shuttled fellow Marines into Baghdad.
urgency to the ~ue by stnlung down stale laws against sodomy. The
No rn<n live targets darted in front of his guns.
rufir.g caned into question a host _of other laws that gay:righu·
No more bans of heat from explosions. No more \\f,iffs of
· advocates consider disaiminalory, inclu<fmg prohibitions against
gunpowder. :
.
No mare snaps of bullets breaking l'ie air around his head.
·. same-sex nwn:ages. · , .
..
.,
The issue the latest battle in the long-running culture war IIV<!r gay
The sergeant thought of his wife in CalifomL,, of his pirents
rights seems certain lo spill into the 2004 presidential election. Many
waiting in Blue Springs. Mo. But he also thought of the men and
social conseivatives who fonn a key part of Bush's Repub6can Party
women on guard in the desert below.
support base are increasingly intent upon amending the Constitution .
"You'r~ on the plane," said Dobbs, 23. "It's time lo go. But they're
,
.
·
•·.. · •• '
to forbid gay marriage.
stiD there. getting killed."
Senate Majority Bin Frist, R-T<-nn. joined the campaign last Sunday,
Such complicated homecoming, frame a war that apcru ..y
saying in •.lV inlemew that he ·absolutely" supports rewriting the
wm lest the resolution of the nation as it hasn't been tested since
Constitution to ban gay marriages. Citing ~em values," Frist said:
Vietnam. Marine eon..ld Primm Jr. returned with his family lo his
cnurch in Kansas City \\¼,ere_ his grandmother said. he was "Wrapped , v,,ry much feel that marriage is a sacrameni" !hat applies only lo a
and tied up• in hugs. But his older brother, Edward, in the Naval
man and a woman.

INTERNATIONt\1 ,NEWS

But in recent days, it's becom~ dear ihat Iraqis MIO are either
foy•f to Saddam Hussein or are simply fighting the occupation are
now focusing on so~er including "non-military targets.
There were plenty of ~nesses to Sunday's shooting at the
univl!rsity.
•
•
•
, heard one shot and saw a young man run away with a small
pisto~• said Ali Juma.,, 29, a profes$0r of engineering. i think he .
·
planned :he attack ahead of time."·
i S.."W the American soldier .~lone drinking a Pepsi." said Wahbi
Abdu al Satar, 30, a student in the mathematics department "He
was \'Ory taP and he look off his haL A young man who was
standing haH a m~er away shot him in the temple and he feTI_ lo the
·ground.•
.
The soldier was a civ,1 affairs office; with the 352nd Civil Affairs

U.S. soldier fai:ally shot in Iraq
....___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____:m:.:.:.::U:.:S:.:.i~c . as 'Sidewinder' winds down
fashion

·

art

BACH DAO, Iraq -A U.S. soldier was shot 1n the head after
blf)'ing a ~ in the cafeteria of Baghdad University Sunday, a day.
after a young British journalist was killed outside a Baghdad•
museum from a shot fired al dose range.
\Vitnesses said the attack occurred around 12:30 p.m., as dasses
were ending for the day. The soldier, whc was in· uniform. had
purchased a soft drink and was standing near the steps lea<fing lo
the cafeteria when he was shot from behind. He was taken to hospital in a heficopler where he later died. .•
The latest attack came as the U.S. miritary declared the end of
•"Operation Sidewinde~• its third major sweep of Iraqi insurgents
beli~ to be behind the attacks on American sok!iers. The week•
long operation resulted in 2B2 individuals being detained along wi1h
a variety of wnpons, induding 96 AX-47 rifles and 217 rocket
propelled grenades, acmrding to a st~tement by Central Command. .
Operation Sidewinder followed similar operations, dubbed
"Peninsula Stnh" and "Desert Scorpion." Central Command said Iha!
"the nexus of paramilitary activity in Central Iraq is located along a
stretch of the rrgris River from Ba11i to Baghdad."
'
The series of raids targ~ed fonner'Baath Party loyarasts. fonner
Iraqi miritary leaders, and other "subversiw elements" suspecled of
organizi~g att.>cks against U.S. forces.

Of'tachmeni.

~

.

"The civil affairs soldier was a reservist \\¼,o came here lo find a
way lo improve the rrvin6 conditions of the Iraqis," said Amry Ma;or ·
\Wf,am Thunnond, coafrlion spokesman. .-We think it's further proof
of the despicable noture cf the enemy we're facing.•
The early ahemoon ~!ling occurred in the center cf campus, in an
·
·
·
area Miere students regularly gather.
Nearly loq students whQ were tailing wilh friends ran as soon as
lhN heard the gu;.lire. \Vo~ parent:. then flocked to the campcs,
waiting on the side of the road for their sons and d.1ugh!ers lo exit
one of the university's main gates. Soldiers fined the road and would
not let anyone enl~r.

.. Five-day Forecast

Today

Chance of ·rain 87/6_7
Partly cloudy
88/68
Partly cloudy
86/65
Partly cloudy · 87/66
Sunny
,84(65

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

High 88 .
.Low 70
Partlydoudy.

Afmanac
Average high: 90
Average low: 70
:ruesday's hi: 97

_.,.T...,.o~D,.,_,_,A._,'Y'--'~s_·~CuA..!..!.:.L.!.<.E.!.:N!..!DL.U.A~R.__.'_ _ _ . POL) CE REPORTS·
There are no items to report.

JL-.; I V ER S I T 'i
DAILY EGYPTIAN is published Moruhy through F'rid,y ~urini
• Timothy 1,,t Smeltzer, 24, Carbond.11e, was arrested and charg~ .
the fa.ll se-mcstcr and ,pring tcmcstcn and four time, a wtck during . wilh pos~ssion ·of less than 30 grams of cannabis,· possession of
the summer Kmnter cxcq,t during VUl.tjon, and cum weeks by the
drug paraphem.ifia and public ~sion of alcohol at 6:45 p.m.
students of Southern Illinois Univi:nity •I Cazbon.Wc. . •
· . . Thursday at Boomer Hall Ill Smeltzer was unable lo post bond and
The DAILY EG\'J':lA-'< 111, • fall anJ spring cittuhrion, of
taken, to the Jackson County .J~il in Murphysboro. ·
20,000. Copies an: dinribu1cJ on nmpus and in rhc C,rbon.Wc,
~lurphphoro, and CartcniUc communities.
'
• A bu~ry from a motor vehkle in the up;;.. level of lot 112 was
reported It B p.m. Thursday. Contents fro~ the ~ehide and from a
Phone:
(618) 530-3311
STllDL'<TI.JFEEo.'l'OR:
pune inside the ~hide Mre reported stolen by fordble enlly. There
News fax: (618) 453-8244
Gron-Rmut
txr.271
are no suspects at this time.
· ..
Ad lax:
(618) 453-3248
SPOIITT Eorro11:
Email:
edilor@siu.edu
Jr.,., DrJu
txr. 256
• Bobby Joe Jones, 27, l.lakanda, was anested and 'ci,.,'rged
'· Voters Eonoil:
EorTOR·IN-Cllltf:
resisting and ol.511ucting a pofice officer at 12:24 a.m. friday in the
£.'CT, 252 S.UU..'<T!IA ROBISSON
EXT, 261
ToooMtRCIIA"1'
300 block of East Crand Avenue. Jones post~ SI 00 cash bond.
MA.'<Actsc Eorro11:
Puaro Eorro11:
• Jason 'L Pursley, 22. ~,green Park, was arrested and charged with
SA.\IA"1'JIA ROBISSON
EXT. 253 NIA.'<IJA•Wllrrt.OCII: . EXT.lSl
.. driving under the influence of alcohol, failure to signal and
.
Aovams1sc .MA."<Acr11:
GRAMncs Eorroa ,
' speeding at.1:33 a.m. Sur:1ay the interwction 'of Wall S!Jeet and
EXT.250
A.\IASDA BICKEL
EXT. 230 RoBIN}OSES
.
Grand Avenue. Pursley waJ unable lo post required bond and taken
Ci.us1n£DMA.'<ACat:
G"-'lllAl.:IIA.'<-ICER:
to th~ Jackson Count'/ Jail in Murphysboro.
EXT.2-16
CvsmtA 1111.uao
EXT. us L.scc Srcuc

-i , . .·

·

with

at

BL'SISESS OmcE:
T1M:IIArnscLY .

ACCotr.<TA.,T I:
ixr.223 Ocaa1cCuv

Ao l'ROOUCTIO'I :IIA."<A"~~
NATitA.._. Nu.sos
r.xr. 24-f

Ntws EDITOR:
TRIPP Caoosc

CrrvEom,11:
KAntOA\1s
CAMPUS EDITOR:

j£5SICA YoRAMA

err. 249

~~;~~1!;~ l :
, •

fc:~;-;c

EXT,224
EXT.229

Dt~R: ·EXl'.247

MJCoK>-C~1MUt SPECtAum
EXT, 258 Ka.LYTHO>IAS

EXT. 247

l'RJ!<nllOP 5UPERl~TE.'<DLVT:

EXT, 255 81.Ak[ llluuto_u~\SO

EXl'. 241

CORRECTIONS
In the'July 2 international news brief "Six British troops lolled in
Iraq" it should have read Iha! the six deaths and ~ht
wounding, occuned on June 24, not Tuesday, July 1. THE
£"1'!'AN regrets the error.

u.._,

. The DAILY EGYPTIAN, thestudent:nm newspaperofSIUC,iscommitted to being a trusted source of
. mfon:nation, commentuy and p~blic disro,ime while hefping readers understand the issues affecting their lives. '.
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alone for longer than 90 seconds.
He said· he estimates her face was submerged underwater for. about·
five minutes.
The Illinois Department of
Public Health's investigation prac- ·
to p;event drowning rices
for nursing homes is currently
a hot topic in Springfield.
_
Burke Wasson
Gov. Rod Blagojcvich is C9nDaily EpPtian
sidering signing a bill that would
lengthen the department's response
The Illi~~is bepartment of· . time to_ irwestigatc complaints -of
Public Health last week said · abuse or neglect.
·
it fined a Carbongale nursingProponents for the bill said the
home SS0,000 in April for fail- legislation _would _eliminate · Jess
ing to prevent a resident death.
serious cornplai:its _and allow the
Raintree Terrace, 501 . E. department to m:ke better use of a
Chestnut St., was fined in con- · shortened staff.
nection wirh Dorothy Hopper'.s
Leonard said part of the reason
drowning in December 2002.
why the April fine of Raintree
Hopper,.37, was left unat- Terrace was not rdeased until last
tended in :i facility bathroom week is because of the qepanment's
while the "\vater from a nearby labor.shortage.
bathtub was running.
Illinois Citizens for Better .Care
The· department said the oppose the bill because the group
16-bed home for the develop- believc,.s. it is to_o ,-ague in giving
_ mentally disabled was fined for discrct],_qn_to the department when
failing to provide proper nursing investi~ting complaints.
care and adequate supervision to
The department cu~rently
prevent a resident death.
investigates all abuse or neglect
·· Department spokeswoman complaints within 24 hours if
Tammy Leonard said the a resident's life is in imminent
$50,000 fine. is more than the danger. · In lcsJ pressing cases,
department has issued in the the dCEartment begins complaint
past.
l
. investi~tions within seven days.
~A few-. months ago, the
R:iintree Terrace -was · also
de_!)artrncnt :set· up 3 system, to •. inves~igated by. the IDPH 'oiil a
increase t~e fines up to $50,00_0 complaint made in 2001; .
when we believe there's a direct
Leonard said the nursing home
correlation between a. facil- was under scrutiny for not having
ity not following rules and a a written· policy for abuse and
resident's death," Leonard said.
neglect of residents, not iinmedi.: Bob Buffington, who owns ately reporting abuse complaints
Raintrec '.ferrace with. his wife, and not thqroughly investigating
. M31&3rct, said he believes his complaints. . _ · .
facility· docs not desen•c the
The facility was not fined
fine and has appealed it.
from the investigation because
• T h e r e
the complaint dealt
has been no
with Medicare and
• w ro_ngdoi ng
, , There has been Medicaid, which are
· on ( :our · part;
f~dcral programs.
Bu ffj n g fo n
no wrongdoing
Leonard said the
said.
'
_ ·
rt W
State Department
·Wcfollowed
on our pa e
investigates federal
the physicians'
fo_ll<,l\Ned _the
complaints. ·
orders and proh •• , d
The
S~tc
~ided care for
p ysiaans or ers Department s:iid it
that particular
and provi~ed·care. last fined Raintree
individual."
for that·partjcular Terrace in 1994.
According to
The facility was
an investigation
indjviduat ' '
. fined _ Sl0,000
done - by·:.· the
-' Bob !3uff'mgton C when one resident
department,
owner,
allegedly sexually
H o p p e r ' s
Raintree Terrace . a~saultcd
another
records indicat,---------~
resident.
'
cd she needed
_
_
__ _
Raintrec: Tcrnice .
: 'supcnision while' bathing: . . . ~ ; ~ill 'face a ..st;rus ~ hearing on the
· ': .The "iepon''said: Hopper:_· appeal-for its current fil!e Aug. 8.
· had a history of seizures 3nd _Leonard said the ,hearing is not
had to wear~ helmet while she formal and will probably be conwas a,\-akc, except while in the ducted as a conference call between
bath. _
.
attorneys on both sides. _ ___ ,
. , _The ,· ID!>H reported : a
Buffington said his · nursing
RaintrceTerracc ernployce·said home has rc~ivcc! kin~ words :ind
he left Hopper_ out of his ~ight supp~rt from professional health
for lesph:in 90 seconds in order care agencies that have ,vo1ked:
to drcs~ -another resident and . with Raintrce Terrace in the past.
take her to. the dining_ room.
QThcre has been a groundswell·
The .e1I1ployec said _he found . of support from those agencies that _
Hopper unresponsive -when he - know us," Buffington said.
•
came back to the_ bathroom and · _ uThey arc ,_encouraging :us to
_ performed CPR on her.
_ _ conti~ue to_ provide the_ quality
The . department: said the , of care that we do provide here at
employee was the only Raintree "Rain')'ee Terrace. ytc feel, _~till, ..
;Terrace staff member available ·_that we're doing· the_ ~est job that
to help with residentS' personal , we possibly can in caring for our
. care a_t;·the~ lilII~. of Hopper's·· ' clients. We're proud• of:what
:drowning.·<<·
.-,- ·_,'·,do."o' · .:._: ~-· ·_ · ·
.
· · : Jicksoii· .. County Coroner,
.
·.__ "< _ : :" ::'1: ·--·
Thomas K1;1pfe_~r , s~~q , that .. , , • -- · Rr#fter Bitrh Wamm. -·
, a(t.cr- conducting• th!• autopsy, , ,~- ·• ::• • 'can·ht-rtadmlat• • .. • --::· ,_:,,
he believes. Hopper was_ left
bwa~son@dailyegyptian.com ."',.

Raintree Terrace
ordered, io pay

$50,000 for failure.

,,

-

,
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ANT01NETl'E DENTAMARo - -DA1Lv--e:CYPT1AN

(Right) Trenton Applegate; 5, ofO'Fallon~.entertains himselfwhile Trevor Stewart, 7, of Carbond_ale
looks on. The two boys and their families ~ept themselves busy while waiting for the fireworks display
to start at Abe Martin Field Friday night

New ·broadbatj~ purchase io ease
·Internet congestion on campus
p.m. and 401'vlB to 65MB during the; lnternet speed for the rest of the
______ .. hours of7 p.nL and_ 7 a.rn.
campus. Once these users are idC1!tiThe cost - of the bandwidth fied, their service can be disabled,
increase is SSl,000; and the project Campb!:11 said.
·-·1·ng,
\\ill De completctl during the scconq ~. ,yhen _the lnternct bandwidth
week ofAugust, according to Chadcs ·· demand is high, the entire S)-'Stcm
•
·
Campbell, the associate director of slows down. When the S)'Stem
network engineering at Information is slow, sometimes the users. will
Technology. ·
·
become irritated with the -slowed
On ,vednesday, SIUC received system and ,\ill start to click, click,
29 MB of bandwidth from the - click, backing up the S)'Stem further
Nicole Sack
Daily Egyptian
Internet service Illinois Century and even locking-u:~ their computer.
Network. Based on enrollment Once their cornpukr _- (reczcs, the
Internet users on· campus and numbers, SIUC · receives 29 MB Internet user can become even more
in the res;dence halls this fall mav by a:.ntract and must pay for the frustrated and may even begin to hit
finally .receive some relief to th';: additional bandwidth itst1£
their computer, <;:arnpbell said.
severe bandwidth congestion caused
Too many downloads and peer•Hitting your monitor or cornbythcincreascdnumberoffile-shar- to-peer transactions are using up so puter will only hurt your monitor
ing applications.
much bandwidth it is slowing down and computer," Campbell said. ·It
The Information Technology the entire Sj'Stcrn. It docs not matter ,von't make it work f.tster.
Center has tried to resolve the if a computer is on your floor to slow
In .1ddition to band:vidth probbandwidth ability to · handle the down lnternet speed.
!ems,. Information Technology has
. tremendous growth and use of peer·someone in Morris Library . legal issues to deal with. Every week,
to-peer:ipplications such Napster, can affect the Internet speed in Campbell receives halfa dozen comGnutclla and Kazaa. These file- Mac Smith or Thompson Pointt · plaints of copyright infringement
sharing programs have affected the Campbell said.
. '
tliatarebasedontheSIUCcampus.
Internet sp~d-on campus and ha1-c
Internet users off campus can
If an SIUC Internet user has a
made it difficult for some students to use up SIUC bamhvidth by using copy of copyrighted material, such
do classroom work and other. work- peer-to·p~ applications and file as music, mmics or video games, .
related activities online.
, sharing.
.
_
_
_and then makes it available to other
Information Technology has tried
-lnforrri_ation Technology began · • users, that qualifies -as copyright
. to limit and regulate bandwidth uti- , to receive complaints about the slow infringement.
lization since 2001. Now, a solution· speed in the fall semester 'of 20::11,
Once the user is :dcntified,
may have been found by purchasing and the complaints gradually became -Information Technology emails the
more bandwidth.
· .
more frequent.
' indr.idual and gives them three
Currently,_ SIUC resident halls
Other·. ways that Information days to either remove the_ material
arc limited· to 10 rnegab}'tes of Technology is tI)ing improve the from· their. computers or to explain
bandwidth between the hours of 7_. S}'Stern is by identifying greedy users. · that they have a legitimate reason to
a.m. and 7 p.m. and 30 MB bem;een One l\}ethod· is a hardware_ S)'Stcrn posses· the material in question:
the hours of7 p.rn. and 7 a.rn. -- The designed to identify . bandwidth
The Student Judicial Board is also
bandwidt~ will be expanded to 40 junkies who are making· frequent notified, and ifsubsequent reports of
MBduringthehoursof7a.rn.and,7. downloads and slowing down the.' copyright infringement are reported,
the user ,vill be dis;ibled and the
board will review the= and handle
. it according to the Student Code of
Conduct or Uni\'ersity poli=y.
· _. -Downloading i:opyrigliied mate~llJJrs_~tus.e~__..;.._.£.tir:r~nt Biind\Vidth - Proppsed'.Bandwidthrial is not- only illegal; but is also·
-.
;,--- __
, ___ · ~~for A~'!1st 2003 ·
the main cause of Internet speed
' f.,,---1
.' . -_
: . ' ...~-, )\ '
slowdowns on the SIUC campus.
a.m. :- 7
Megabytes
·, "The individual user has to deal '
with the headache and frustration
7, P..rn,.:.li a.m;.-30·Megabytes---.45-.;'65 Megabytes• of one'. malfunctioning computer,~-·.
..,.
;
-,._._
-· ·-~:- -·:-.
.-_:_
·,
Campbell said. 'The lriformation
· Technology Center has to deal _,_vith
~~~dY!Jdth <;!.'!~,
from ou,ier systems- such as lnte~et 2 or ~~_cy
~,000hcadaches.~ ·
·
The bandwi~th in the residence halls will inaease slgnifiC!nUy di.iring_ ,.:
daytimeJ1_ou~this fall and."!!11 i!'aease in the ennings if _needed: These
:,:::>_
,
·
&portri-Niiole
Sffrk
Increases will o into effect ln'Au ust of 2003..
• - . .•.
, .,., .· mnbert~dxda( ,
":RouiN ~o~cs:,. ·o-.1i.v Ecvn1AN ·
nsack@dailyegyptian.com.

Slow Internet
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COLUMNIST
• Piattology
By Jack Piatt
pi31toloin-<ll'1-ahoo.com

'Ology from a
different perspective
'Ibis week I would like to introduce you to my new fiiend
and today's guest columnist, Kadee Kennings. (So I guess this
\\ill be a column inside a column). Kade,: is 8 years old and
lives in Manon, and that is the only ordinary thing about this
young lad)~ She gives the word ~unique~ a facelift.
Her personality is captivating :ilong ,\ith an insight that
makes you foigct she's only been on this planet for eight short
years.
·
Kadec's personality isn't·!he only thing unique about her.
Life in gencr:il for her in i!Sflf is a stol},·and because of this,
she is no stranger at the DAfLY EGYPTIA.'I.
The last week of the spring semester, the DAILY EGYPTIAN
· featured a story about Kodc;e anrl the sad sinution life has
brought her. To gi\-e a briefswnm~· - Her mother passed
away three years :.igo, and ~'i!' fathc:! Dan is in Iraq with the
101st Airborne Division serving our count!}, She is st!l}ing
with her father's adopted brother, Matt, and his \\ife, Colleen,
while he is away.
.
Kodee has since berome a mend of the DAJLY EGYPTIAN
and an in..<piring writer. She has adopted a few of us hen:, and .
we ha\'e in tum :idopted her. Kodee and I hit it off when we
met, and we talk on the phone occ:isionally about life, softball
and anything else she is curious about.
She was interested in what my column was about, and I
gave her ;1 brief description, and from this, the young aspiring
writer came up with :i column of her O\\TI and sent it to me ....
so \\ithout further ado I present to you - Ki:nningsl-,logy•..
Sinse ology means the study of something Jack made it
the study ofhim. It is called Pianologr ~line wad be called
Kcnningsology. There are a hole bunch of ologys in the world
they all mean something to study. Jack tells t:\'CI)' one his way
of thinkin5 in his colum. It's not to hard e\'en thow hes old. Ive
been here eight }"C:trS so I'm not complecks like gronnups.
But in all these years lw lemed a hole bunch ofimportent
things.
Like you can't put rocks in the dl)·er and cxpec!ct them to
come out as jewels only a rock tumbler can do that. And if you
do that then your dad thinks theres something rang wid1 the
dryer and takes it apart. Then you get in trable. lts casyer to
just pratend the rocks an. jewels for a treshur hunt.
Dirt cm't get frozen in the freezer. But even more importently ifyour going to try to freeze it then you shold put it in a
bag first and nC\"erput mud in there. Trust ~eon that one. ~
When your a kid you get left a lot. Grownups allways )eve
but kids don't get to. Vl'hen ] get big Im nC\'er going to IC\·e.
I'm gona stay ware I can allways get fownd. ·
And you kno skunks look fiendly bur they .arent. They
spray you ifyou getto closc. Th,;n you ~ve tq uke a !_,ath for
four hours.
And i.fyour going to have your gi j= w:ilk on the moon
the l:tmp cant be the moon. The lite bullb is .not a good place
to pratend its the moon. The gi joes melt into bhck stringy
sruff and the smoke detecter goes off. Then you ha\·e to throw
them aw:i): B_ut it is cool th,· . ay they melt.
..
Those are just a ft:\v things l've leamed in eight }"C:trS- And
· mistakes are ok to make you just cant make them m·cr agin. ·
0

Pia11o!agy appean r.xry other Tuaday.
Jack is a smiar in mf-xrtising. His Ul'WS 1..'c, no/ m:cmarily
rrjlea thost ofthe D.m.1· EGYFI'MN.

OUR WORD

What _will they think of next]
If1he final decision in the Governors Stare
University case goes ro university officials, the
e_ntire process of college newspapers will be
destroyed.
For a college administrator to review and
approve every piece of material to be published
would be a travesty. It will change the inform:i:ti.'?.n being given to the public and how.
Mosr importantl}, it will show students' they
have no say in the matter of what is published, ·
which huns free speech.
Think about it. lf a paper were censored by
a university official, stories about misconduct
within the university would not be printed.
Better yet, think abour it as ifit were happening here on the campus ofSIUC.
Durinr; periods of negotiations beriveen
the University and fa~lty, the Daily Egyptian
wrote stories almost everyday about what was
going on, focusing on both sid::s of the table.
1f a University official were granted permissio,1 to preview all material, those stories
. would have had a slim chance of being published; or, if they did make it to prim, the
information may have had to be changed to
show the Uni'.'ersity administrators as the
good guys in the fight.
Not only-would that have crippled the
reporters, but it would have crippled the read~
ership because theywould have been recehing
skewed information and not the whole story
so they would be able to make a positive decision for themselves.
There !s a dlfference between high school
and college newspapers .and the students
employed. In high school, the newspapers are.
funded by either studenr fees or from money'

allocated rhro'ugh the yeaily budget. But no
matter how the papers are funded, the most
important thing is that higKschoolstudents .
need to be advised on some issues to be published, because they are at an age when their
judgment might not be fully developed to
handle a situation.
On-the .other hand, college srudents are .
more mature and able to inake decisions on
what is appropriate to b~ published: No matter
how the paper is funded; college students·are
on a different levcl'than high school srudents
and don't need :is much supervision.
College papers provide a ~enice .to students and'community residents alij<.e~There_is
a responsibility to· these groups to' give them
accurate, unbiased infonnation;and if someone is appointed by the univefiiity to review
that information; tl1at n:sponsinility will not
be met.
The court that has reopened the case
should. think of coijege papers as being
a ·
higher level and a step bclo,v professional.
papers and not as a step above high school
papers.
.
]f the final decision is in favor of the university reviewing material, ,.,.haovill be_ next?
A dccbion like that could be the first step in
censorship of other things -- sticlt as telcvi- ·
sion and radio stations or even tl1eatrica! plays
or films·-:- just because a group does not like
the way i_tis ocing_prcsented.
Freedom of press means the paper has full
and open _range. to preserit the information it'
. wants to the public...
.
. . .
If that is taken away, then what will be the·
.
point of printing a 'paper at all?

on
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RE ADER CO M_M EN.TAR Y
• LETTERS AND COLUMNS must be typewritten,
. double- spaced and submitted with author's photo
, ID. All letters are limited to 300 words and guest
· columns to 500 words. Any topics are accepted ..
. ~I are subject co editing.
• We reserve the right to not publish any letter or
column.
·
,,
,.'

. ~ LETfERS taken by e-mail-(editor@siu.edu)
.
_·
and tax (453~8244}.
• Phone number needed (not for p~bli~ation),
to w:rifj• authorship. STIJDEtlTS must include·
year ana major. FACULTY must include rank
and department. NON-ACADEMIC STAFF.
include position and department. 0TIIERS
include author's hometown. · ·

to

• Bring letters and guest columns the .. ·
DAILY EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communications
Building Room 1247•
• The DAILY EGYPTIAN welcomes all· \1
content suggestions: . · ,
·
• Letters and columns do not necessarily reflect
·
.the views of the DAILY EGYPTIAN. ·
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Goverrior. signs
J~gish1tion·•.tOllil.Ptove
proad safety checks
Children, te~nagers-

other states that have added rcstric- · •
tions to_ the. existing graduated
driver licensing system by allowing
no more than one teenage passenger
to be in a vehicle at one time.
Rep.
Mike . Bost,
. RAmber Ellis
Murphysboro, said that -he did
· Daily Egyptian
not by any means support this
legislation.
_ ·
"If a person is· not qualified to
!ri :.n attempt to improve travel
safety, Gov.. Rod. Blagojevich last drive with more than one person _
week· signed three new bills into. under the age of 18· in the car,
law that should sa\'C thousands of then no 16-year-old should _be l
lives.
able to have a.ccll phone or have . ·
· the radio on while drMng because
· Evade.in Church (right) a~d Jordan McG~i;; (left) enjoy the beau.tifuHire~~r~:~ta7t;~ill;,
pol~:fu~=i~;e;-~~:i~:o~:~ those things arc a distraction and
together. with many other- towns and tjties across America, celebrtted America's Independence Day over and ticket motorists who arc probably cause a larger number of
on July 4. Having lived in Carterville for S~ years, the. Church family has attended the fireworks show not wearing their seatbelts.
·
accidents," Bost said sarcastically.
at Carterville every, year since its beginning. · Under previous la,v, motorists
"It puts rural areas in a tough
·
· - ·
· · · ·- -0
could only be
situation,
·
ticketed· for seat
because quite
belt violations
often in today's
"This will open up
after commitsociety,
when
easier- avenues of
children
arc
ting
another
enforcement_ for our
traffic violation.
able to drive,
.~ T h i s
families
depend
officers. Ideally, the law on them to
· provides well child and well baby extended KidCare and FamilyCare will open up
.will encourage ·
visits, immunizations, prescription programs for a- number of years, easier avenues
drive to run
CO\'eragc, eye and dental care, though it wasn't until recently that of enforcement
enforceme~t among the errands and
ment;il health,• prenatal care and the General Assembly passed the for our officers,"
take younger
population, so tha!we
said Lt. Todd
ddivery, among other benefits to legislations."·
·
children
places.h
minors and· pregnant woincn, at
~Some __ legislators have been Sigler of the
· · don't have ;.
Katie Davis .. .
lesser or no cost to digible parents. pushingforancxpansionforawhile, - SIUC
Police
The third
to enforce
Daily Egyptian
FamilyCarc provides_ similar ben- but the previous administration did Department.
piece oflcgislaU:Todd
Sigler
efits for eligible parents.
not appro_ve it,ff she said.
•Jdcally, the Jaw
tion
requires
SlUC pof,ce department
Gm•: Rod Blagojevich sign~d a _ Abby
Ottenhoff; . spokes~_
Previously, a family of three was will encourage
children under
bill July 1 expanding benefits' for' wom:1n. for the governor's office only eligible for Kic!Carc if their enforcement-the ag,; of S to
1r] ·
Kid Care to families with incomes in Chicago, said the state would annual income was bdow S28,316. among tlic population, so that we ride in i'<>Oster scats:
_In :i,,1996, safety. s~udy, ~ne
ThefigurcwasbelowS9,000for don't have. to enforce it. But with."
up to 200 percent of the Federal spendacombinedS25.8millionon.
Povc;rty Level and benefits for the nvo programs this ye;ir.
Family Care cligibili~y. Effective the population of our jurisdiction, National;; Transp!]rtatfon Safety _
Fami!yCare. to families "with
The total cost exceeds S63 July l, a family of three making we have a lot of other rcsp9nsibili- Bo:ud rccommend~,d legislation ·
incomes up tol85 percent of the million next year alone. The up to $30,516 can re:eive KidCarc ties, so there ,von't be any signifi- that would require children up to
cant changes.ff
·
.
age 8 to use child restraint systems ·
FPL, phased in O\'er three years. Fami!yCare expansion is expected benefits.
Und~r the Safe, Accountable, or booster seats.
.
The· number for FamilyCarc
F:imilyCarc eligibility has been to service 300,000 1vorking parents
Flexible,
and
Eificient
Fourteen states and th: District
expanded to 90 percent of the annually by 2005.
will be $28,316 by 2005.
· FPL for next year. The numbers
The federal govern.mcnt will
"The feeling is that if the . Transportation Equity Act of 2003, of Columbia followed suit . and
were previously 185 perc1:nt and 49 pay 65 percerit of the cost for the parents are healthy, they are in· a proposed reauthorization· bill, established such la,vs, while SC\'Cn
percent of the FPL, respectively.
expansions, leaving the state to pay a better position to tak~ care of Illinois would be eligible to receive other states are considering similar
Jackson County alone provides only 35 percent of the overall cost.
their kids and keep them healthy," $31 million in federal dollars for proposals.
"\Ve are proponents_ of any clilld
total insurance benefits to 787
-This is an important way Claffey said.
.
. passing its primary· safety belt law.
Another piece oflcgislation adds safety restraint systems," · Sigler
Ottenhoff said· that even with
children and pregnant mothers and for Illinois families to continue
113 parents through KidCare and, making progrcsst Ottcnhofr'said. · the budget situation, the governor a restriction to the existing gradil~ said.
· "Although we generally don't
_
FamilyCare.
"\Vhen parents arc healthy, they felt that the two programs· were ated driver licensing system.
According to the National come in direct contact with it,
The program expansions will do a better job of taking care of the worthy ofinvestment.
provide_ service for 20,000 addi- kids andwhen the kids arc healthy,
· "It's important to help working Transportation Safety Board, 40 other jurisdictio::-.s have used- these
percent of alt· deaths amo~g 15~ measures · and _they seem to be
tional children and 65,000 2ddi- they can keep going _to school to · families,• she said.
·
20-ycar-olds arc a result of traffic ~cctl\·c.tional working parents throughout . learn." .
Ulinois next year alone.
Ottcnhoff said the state governaccidents.
, ..
.,
&porter Katu Daw .
In response to these shocking &perterAinher Ellis ran Ix rrached at
According to Mike Claffey of • ment has been eligible to receive
can he rrac&d at
numbm, Illinois will now join 20
acllis@dailyegyptian.com
kdavis@dailycgyptian.com
the Public Aid Office, KidCarc additional federal' support for

.~e primary focus

·of new sea,tbelt la\\7S

:hich, _

20,000 ~¢:re cpildrell get iJ.'lsurance
KidCare,
FamilyCare pro,
gra_ms expanded·

it;_,.

fioW to navigate. the legalities of downloading music
A; Copyright lawyers·· generally :igrce copyright.
_
_
doesn't require the use of~ file-sharing prolnat if you buy a song, you have the right · • Even if your family has used file-sharing -· gram, ~r see if you can change the program's
to transfer it to other m 7dia _for your own sofnvarc to· download _copyrighted music setting::• lo _avoid sharing· -_any 'music you
personal use, said Fred von Lohmann, EFF files without paying for them, you're unlikely downlo,.d with the rest.of the world: ·
senior intellectual property attorney.
to .;ct targeted if you st::.p now. ·
·
That. mc:ins that. until a court rules
The RIAA has said it's going ,ifter-people
_ QI plan !o continue using file-sharing -•
otherwise, yo1{_ can ,.::ra11sfer music from CDs who share songs, not those who download services, regardless. of the RIAA's threats.
or files you own and· have paid for. to your them, von Lohmann notes.
·
Ho\'>' many files can I share before I'll ::ttn>ct
Heather Newman
Knight Ridder Newspapers
computer, your ·game·
·
·
The worst past offend- their attention?
console, a portable music
crs wiU only gctt:ipped if
A; No one knows. Re:tlistically, they'll
(KR1) You\:e g·ot a fews_.ongs ~n)-o~r PC play=. or a__ diffe~nt CD
,, f
b
•
•
the file-sharing w_f:_twarc ·. go after the worst offenders, both to m:ike _ .
A
ew
su
_
scnption_
·:
that you snagged off a CD you already own without penalties.
companies tum over their . i.t c;_asier ~o- flt
_ oosc_ whom to-_ sue and to mak_e .. ·-//'
..:. or a_ file-sharing service you tried on the
Generally,- permanent' services have used: Kaia a past usage logs, if such their suits att~ct more sympathy. . . --- • Internet, Could you get sued?·-·
_ _ copies made for other
aniothe~ software to·
logs exist.· '. _
They're also- likely to sue those who_ · -. 'Last week, the Recording- Industry -people arc cons_iderc:d to
-Q I subscribed to a _share the niost music, as;opposcd to tho_se
Association of America said it. will' sue be a violation of copydistril>,ute songs to their service w:t_h a monthly who download the most:· But that doesn't
hundreds of Americans ,,•ho it says ha\'C right.
. .. ' 'members. ' ' ' .
fee,, but it uses Kazaa . gua~ntcc you ,voii't be t~rgcted.
..
.
violated·, copyright _laws by sharing music •
(or another file-sharing : _· _Q Where can I find paid music download
inappropriately.
•
_ _·,;:c:;°'"'-'·
Q I've used file-3h:irprogr:im): 1s that OK? . ; ;,sen-ices? ·
·
·· · · · · ··•· ·
·'
. So what is legal use of music; ·an}'"\V?.j? ing sofn,-arc like -Kazaa
.
· _ A. A few subscription
' A.,The RlAA keeps a list oflinks on its'·
Herc's. what _the Electronic : Frontier in the past. AIJ1 1 in trouble?
services have used Kazaa and .oilier software: · ,\Veb site at _www.ri:i.a.com/ne,vs/newslcttcr/_
Foundation, an advocacy gmup for digital
A:. M:ij•?c, but it'sunli~ely: A rc:cc11t <:OUrt to distribut~ songs to their mcmlir.rs/ ~ gray; 0~2503_c.!l~P;::
.
.
righ!s, had to ~Y·.
..
. ruling,says t~~-sc:servi~es :ir_en't;rcspon~Jbl~- . ';irea'considering t_hosc ~ongs·a~ then m:ade . .
.
fo~ :what thetr members do m part be~use · m.ibble to nonmembers bec:iuse of Kaz:u's
:ci;, Whcrc'c:in I sp~ak o~i the" ii.sue?'.•
Q What cari · 1· legally do· with, m~sic there ::re ·legal,· Jegitimate u·ses_ for .thr;n _- default scttingsi ..• - __ .. _,. - · , · : . · : ' -, _,
A, You can send a letter to your lll~mbt:rs
files?
•· .-~ -Ji~e 'tJding files·_tliat '.do4't:carry··~ · - ~I'! that case, I'd fi~d =>:~other service .that - ofConjr~s ~t,.V\vw.eff::?rg'."share.' ,
·

Simple guidelines,
explain 'the, legalities
of downloading. items::

/1/ :

~h
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The

Altimni of Attucks High School held their amrnal reunion d~rjng
theFourth of July weekend., bringing people baf.~ to· Carbondale
·from· all over the state'. This year marks the 23rdi,year in which. the
reunion has tal<en plai;;e.
·
·
All alumnf were invited, regardless of rhe year they graduated.
Former Aitucks studgnts wishing to revive the spirit of black
community meinbers in Carbondale formed the ~pirit of Attucks
.

· in 1980.

·

Attucks High Schoo1; previously known as· East Side School, was·
the. school district for the black community in Carbondale.·
..The school closed'in 1964, fully integrating Carbondale's
·
· school system. ·
photos by ANTOINETTE DEN!f'ilARO :: :

~,

.,.,

Nettie Hayes
Morgan helps
Melvin Green
Macklin with
records. Macklin
had old
unidentified
pictures of Attucks
High School
classmates, and
Morgan filled in
the blanks for
him. Both Macklin
and Morgan were
born a11d raised in
Carbondale,
and Morgan's
mother, Eurma
Hayes, was a civil
rights leader in
the Carbondale
area. Hay~s•
legaq• still stands
in the community
with the Eurma
Hayes Center that
serves the African
American
community

Wendell Denvers.•contemplates his ~ext move. Wencl~II 1nd (Jls broth~r, B~rnett,
involved themselves in a lengthy.game of dominoes during the reunion. Many other
eve·n.ts took place at the rEiunion such as musis. tjancin~ eati_ng and catching, up
wi,lh friends, th~t have not seen .each ct.her.in years.
·
·

PACE

7•

Bosses
want ·more
r

from..

·

Jan Norman
The Orange County Rel!ifilL_
'1

(KRT) Cl'Cltr.ity is import:111t
to Glmda. Riddick, publisher ofthe Rainbow Resource. Din:ctory ·
in Or.mge.
Th:it's why she often provides
internships for college students _and
hires new rollcgc gradwtcs.
In Fcbr1131f, she hired recent
Chap= . Univcnity gradwte
Ry:in Tolentino, bath for his creativity and sLll "ith the graphi~
sofiwan: the rompany uses. '
She also ronsidcrs . previous
cxpcrleno: and grades. "I do think
grades CUl be an indication of a
hard worker."
Thousands of Orange County
rollcgc gradwtcs :in: hitting the .
resume · tr.iii. Their most-likdy
tint employm · will be ,mailer
rompanics, which :in: more than
90 pcm:nt of local businesses and
supplim of two-thirds of fir.;t-time

jobs.

•

rollcgc

.

undergradwte

degree is a requirement at many
· firms, says Philip Barquer, presiJent of HR Altcmati\'es Inc. iJ,
Newport

NEWS

Are. you a mettosexual .kind9f guy?
·arc more involved with family life, .
There were differences, though, a 'guy. today,•' said Salzri1211, :who
.
. considers Brad . Pitt and. George
·and I think they can now expre·ss • said Salzman. ·
their emotior.s morc.r
. • "Mctroscxual .men were slightly Clooney ~metroscxual"·type guys in
· "('They) probably use.more exfo- more enlightened already in . the the celebrity category. ·
. ·.
CHICAG.O
(KRT)
liating products than-the guys 50 · U.s.,• she said•. •As marketers, all · Though "The Future -of Men:
Somewhere between · a man who years ago. And I think it's easier to of us need. to wake u~ and really USA• study. is certainly provocancvcr clips his nose hairs and one get burdened in the trappings of a recognize that advertising right now tive, Linda Waite is quick to note
· who is so fastidious that his pedi- consumer culture,- added Chicagoan treats men like buffoons,- Salzman that conducting much of the study
ct= are booked a year in advance Jason Smith, 30, a magazine editor. .added. "It doesn't treat them like online should be considered when
sits the mctroscxual male.
"But I think, at the .core, the values caring, sensitive co-parents . and interpreting the results.
. "The fact thatit's Internet; said
Sports section in hand, golf are still the same. Men still have partners.•
clubs/basketba!Vsocccr ball at the . anxiety ·about their families and . . In the United States, the ~urvey \Vaite, a University of Chicago
ready, he can cook up ·. a blow- · living up to the American ideal of asked a range of. ·questions. · On professor of sociolog, and co·dircc· ., ··
·
· "embracing their feminine sides,• tor of the school's Sloan Center on
your•socks•off pasta feast while being a man:
discussing the merits of wines :r.nd
It W:tS while thC}' 'were digging for example, respondents were asked Parents, Children and Work, means.
wrencheS\vith equal intensity.
around in the "what a:-c men feet-· whether, "In ·the business world,· · •that. it's a sdcct group. It's more
He knows .a Tommy Hilfiger ing" territory late last year that the good grooming is essential for men likely to be young. It's more likely
from a Tommy · Bahama, has no . Euro RSCG · folks •picked up on today: Eighty-nine percent agreed: . to be single, more likely to be highly
problem with t~e concept of a facial the problem that (men) fdt like . On the subject of •changes past educated." · · '
·
but probably would steer clear of the media wasn't sho,ving them any and future,• they were asked: "If you · Yct national·· zurvcys cited . by nipping ·and _tucking his way to a . respect," accordmg to Euro RSCG's could n:ach into history and anccl Waite dovetail on some issues
new body.
Marian Salzman, during a phone the women's mo\'cmcnt, would you raised in the "Future of Men" study.
The metroscxual male, at !ea&t convers~tion from London.
do it?" S=nty·six percent said no, According to those national surveys,
"It W:tS kind of this n:d flag that {And the rest? .Twelve percent said "both men and women now arc very
according. _to - a '. newly rele:iscd ·
study, doesn't worry as much about said, hang on _ is there something yes, while 11 percent were "not supportive of equality of women in
becoming, say, a major league sports dse going on here? Like what's driv- sure. j
.
the marketplace, equality of opporIn the "self-descriptor" atcgory, tunity. There is a lot of consensus in
st2r or head honcho at a major cor· ing the key trends in the "!1:trket-.
poration as he does about gro,ving place? And why do men somehow 59 percent considered themselves ~a Amcrian society that if women do
old with the v,:oman he lo\'es and feel they arc being marginalized and gadgetlover" ("I love new tcchnolo- . the same work as men, they ought to
having happy, healthy kids..
·
misunderstood by sitcoms and by gics and/or gadgets"), 46 percent get the same pay:
·
In fact, 66 percent of the male
' That this 2ht Century guy has pop culture?" added Salzman, ·one · "get great . pleasure from making
been dubbed a metroscxual male is . of the study's architects and a chief and maintaining a nice hornet 40 respondents in the ."The Future of
the work, in· part, of Euro RSCG stntczy officer at Euro RSCG.
percent consider thcmseh·es big Man" study wanted to sec "an end
, They· tapped Market l'robe sports fans, arid 38 percent consider to· earning disparities (a man and
\Vorld\vide, : a communications
ln~cmational to conduct the survey themselves "foodies."
woman doing the.same job should
group headquartered in New York.
\Vhat results swpriscd Salzman? make the same amount of money)."
After conducting a study to find earlier this month, with. 510 men
out what men an: feeling these days, (ages 21 to 48) and 548 American
•1· think the degree to wh.ich
Roles have shifted, Waite said,
they crunched· the data, labeled it women ,vith a man in their lives in men had made .peace with sort of "to a small exte~t becawe men have
"The Future of Men: USA," then the same age range.
.
~-;.
their female side. The fact that taken on more;: responsibility for
·tacked the "mctroscxual" moniker
"It w:tS a random, representative they wanted to partner with one things that use8:to be a woman's
on "a segment of men .who ha\'e sampling of all Americans on!ine,• lover and raise happy and healthy responsibility. -But C\'en more
embraced customs and attitudes Salzman said.
childn:n as their key priorities,• she because women ha\'c taken on more
A similar study ,vas conducted said. • And that. there'; no interest of the responsibfiltics and privileges
once deemed the province of
women."
in the Unit~d Kingdom, where it - C\'CO if they could have all those that mcn_traditiqnilly ha\'C had:
.... '. lt has came& its shan: of media found. "the popular image of men· things-to still have sort of a same-.
Salzajn'migllt;agree to that.
"Men ,·and ·\\!Zmcn arc . getting
buzz.
as insensith'C macho slobs is a relic !imc·ncxt-year love affair.
."They ha\'Cn't. gi\'en up their to be •much, ~uch ,.nore alike.
· And it rellc.:ts, some say, the of the past" and soccer star David
e\'olution of men's behaviors and Beckham - super jock, fashionable athletic side bea11sc thcy'ye_ become . And that's possibly why we heard
and married to Posh Spice - might niore· sensitive about things. I think · the guys S:tY I want to be the best
roles during the last 50 years.
Men today, s:ud ad\'errising sales be considered the archetypical guys will still be guys. There's just friend, the best lo,-cr and best shopanewc!efinitionofwhatconstitutcs ping.partnerofmypartner: •.
rep Randall Cross, 31, of Chicago, "mctroscxual:

Judy Hevrdejs

Chicago Tribune
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"Twenl)~fr.,:

}=ago employers wanted a high·
school (diploma) or G.E.D.· Now
an umlcrgradwtc degree is the
minimum ticket to entry.
Employers also expect new
gradwtes to do their homework,
Barquer .says. 1l1e Internet has
taken., away any excuse for an ·
appliont walking·into a·job inter,iew \\ith n-> _knowledge of the
rompany..
When hiring, these srr.all businessc:s are !~king for the basics:
good dur.ictcr, posith-c attitude
_and willingness to lc:im.
"\Ve hire kids 1T1;Jti\'ated to do
well,• ·says Jean Saba, du !Ctor of
pc:rsonnd at Compass International
in Buena Park. "They're pretty
green, but \\"C would· rather train
them our<ch,:s."
·
Lori Segal •at the Orange
County Teachers Federal Credit
--union in San~ Ana agrees that ~he
is looking f11r someone who wants
to learn.
Th~ credit union has hired many
new gradwtes from . Chapman
Unn=ity, Cal Sure Fullerton, UC
Irlinc and UC Sant2 B:ubar:1.
Some applicants an: disappointed at the s-n,ooo st:utingsala.vfor,
di,ision :issisunr,'. the cntty-i<::\-cl
' · position, Scg-.J says.
Segal undcrs~ds that new ml. lcgc gr:uiwteswon't Ju,.-c. resumes
pa.kcd \\ith rclC"o':lllt job experience. So she looks for !cadcrship
roles in ''?lunt= org;inwti=: or
longc-ity with W- same p:trt·time
: job_ for sc,.-cral }"C:tl'S while going to
school.

Armstrong hits pileup in first Tour-stage
Bonnie Desimone
Chicago Tribune
.MEAUX; France (KRT) The initial, flat stages of the Tour'
de France may look easy compared
to the mo11ntains, but champions
like Lance Armstrong know this is
where disaster often lurks.
fai:1yonc has fresh legs.
The sprint specialists ha\'c only a
few da\'sto make their mark.
Anxious riders knock around like
unbroken colts in the burich sprints
at the end of the course.
.
\Vhcn they tangle, chain•reac•
[ion c.tmage can ensue. ·
Armstrorig, figuring most of the
• mistakes will be made toward the
back of the pack, tries to stay near
the front, flanked by a couple of
teammates.. ·
But Sunday, that strategy backfin:d · when he· and m-cra! other
top riders got caug'.;: in· a massi\'c:
pilc•i:p · in the .last half-mile of
Stage 1, won by Italian AlcsS:tndro

Petacchi.
. .•!
t)ing fif~h straight Tour victory.
around a lef,-hand tum aftcr anothThc: four-rime defending Tour
"It's nC\'cr good to crash, but it er rider ~pparcntly crowded him.
champion escaped with only a cou- wasn't that bad,~ Armstrong said Gutierrez, on the outer edge of the
pie of dings, but the centennial race after crossing the fir;;sh line on pack, tipped toward the middle of
Ion some tizz or. its second day as teammate Jose Luis Rubiera's bike the ccur.e, starting a domino-effect
the crash's casualties included two beause his own had a flat rear tire. crash that eventually brought down
top U.S. riders expected to cha!-. Rubieci, as a support rider is ~up· 35 riders.
·
Bodies lay splayed like broken
lcngc Armstrong.
; ..·posed. to do, ga\'e Armstrong his
.
Tyler Hamilton ofthe Denm•!k- .... bike and waited· for a tc::.·n staff action figures on a downtown street
in this city east of Paris.
based CSC team exited ,vith a i.rac- member to gc: him_ a replacement.
tu red collarbone.
"I just fell O\'er and got piled on
"\Ve were all. going too fast to
Levi Leipheimer, leader of the top of," Armstrong said7 . _
stop or rc:ict,".. said a grim-faccJ
Dutch Rabobank team, was forced
"In the cities, there :ire a lot of Leipheimer as he sat in a Rabobank
to quit. the race with a broken hip~. _spectators and traffic· isbnds (fore- car waiting to be taken for X-rays.
bone.
·
ing · the peloton to split) and it · Hamilton and his team director,
Both arc. ex-teammates of makcsfor.ah:trdday.Butit'salways· 1996 Tour champion Bjame Riis,
- Armstrong's ,vith excellent climbing good _to ge~ the first one o,i:r with.• h_ad harsh words for the course_ layand time-trial ability, and both had
Another . of
Armstrong's. out, which included an ·s· CUIVC in
demonstrated th~ir staying pawcr expected rivals, Sacco's_ Gilberto the final stretch wheri thi, road nuby reaching the podiurn in three• - Simoni, sustained bruising on his rowed and riders would be c::q,ected
week .races:
right side. Two of Armstrong's U.S. to go full throttle. , .
Hamilton was the runnci•up Postal Sen-ice ti:ammates, George. . · "It's. cnzy, 'just ·stupid,". a dis..
in last ·year's Tour· of Italy, .and Hincapie and _Viatchesla\' Ekimov,·.,,gusted Riis said.
Leipheimer placed third in the 2001 were banged up, but not scriowly. . . "You couldn't tell what it looked
Tour of Spain.
,;
Replays ·showed Spain's Jose like on paper,• Hamilton said, addBoth were considered potential Enrique Gutierrez of the Kelme ing, "It's a good thing I was wearing
obstacles · to Armstrong's.· record- team lost his balance careening my hdmct."
0

,
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Wissm'ann .:said that the law is that need to amend their ordinances
Th: CC-Jncil is :tlso set to act on prescnt'at the meeting to ·comment
: · ,-ciy compl:~_ted, and it _has been to address the issue: '·
an ordinance \'acating a portion of -' on the issue.
COmlNUID FROM rACE I · am:nded a lot, but he likes it.
.·
The council- is :tho. to ha,'C a an alley loated north of 505 South:) . · Sc,'Cnl other issues that will ·
"It's something new for the city · public hearing on· propnsed appli- James Street. . · \ ·. _: ·; :; ··. be discussed during the meeting
In order for a 'rax Increment of Carbondale,• \Vissmann said. "it cation for a housjng. rehabilita·
. A public;hearing for the ,ordi- include a resolurior. pro\iding for
Financing District · to be . ere-· ' is rather intere•ting and exciting lion · grant from · the·. Community nancc took, place; at. the June. 17 a Feasibility Studf on the desigated ,vi thin the Enterprise· Zone;· w:iy to spur business dcvelcipmcnt Dcvclopmi,nt As~istancc Program, · council meeting, but the absence of. nation of a portion of the city of
a pro,ision must be added to the in the city:
.. ' ··
.
. The grant would help many low- several· council members prcvenied · Carbondale
a . red~\'clopment
ordinance• and. the intergovcm•
Wissm::nn said he believes that income homeowners. who do not action.?
. · . .
. : ·,
, project area and a review and action
mental agreement that states, ~No th~re is not going to be any prob-. ll:l\°C' resources to make neccsury
. "It ta!,cs SU: votes. to ai:t. on a" '. on the Presen'lltion Commission's
abatement sh.all be aj,pli~l-.le to any lcnis created by the ordinance, pro- impro\'cmcnts to their homes:· · · ,-ac:ition of an alley, and oriF) five .. Annaal Rcpon for 2003.
such impnl\'cmcnt, locate'c!, ,vithin . · vided that =rybody in thi;_ district · : Community
members
are council ineinbers wcrc · present,"·,
·
the boundar:cs of a Tax 0 focrcment is on board with it.
·
encouraged by_the council to attend said Janet Vaught,· City .Clerk of
Dcvclopment Project Dist.-ict: ... '
. Carbondale, Murphysboro and ancf voice any ·opinions they m,ay ,_ Carbondale:
... ·' · .. •. · ·:~
City couneilm~mber,, Chris .. Jackson_.C.oun?" ar: the only ones· have on the issue . .__
: •
No t°mmuni~•:~~mbers
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OPEN RATE
11.40 per column
inch, per day

DEADLINE

SIU, new bth. all new vinyl & carpe~
$7900, 618-39~. 395-7235.

. REQUIREMENTS
2p.m.,2days
prior to publication

•

PRICE REDUCED, COUNTRY selting in the city, 4 bdrm, 2.5 Daths,
new kitchen, fireplace, new carpet.
large deck, guest house w/ kitchen,
3/4 bath & sauna, righted t_ennis
court, exc value, 208 Brewster, Her-

1994 BELMONT, 14X60 mobile
home located in Wildwood Mobile
Padi l~ C-dale, new cJa. new frig, also with wld, can 618-847-:5711.

CLASSIFIED
LINE

Based on consecutive
Appliances
running dates:
!1111 AJR CON01710NERS 11111
1 day
5000 BiU-45, 10000; 125, 18000 •
. $1.-40 per line/ per day
1 SS, 28000 • 265, call 529-5290.
.
3days
$100 EACH WASHER, dryer; refrig$1.19 per line/ per day•
erator, stove & freezer (90 day war10days
ranly) Able Appliances 457-7767.
.87¢ per line/ per day
ACS-WINDOW-small-$45, medl;
20days
um-S125, large-$190, 90 day war:, .73¢ per line/ per day. 1,1 ranty, Able Appr.ances, 457•7767
•1~900 & Legal Rate
. REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE
S1.75 per line/per day
$125, washer & dcyer $250, stove
$100, window alcSS0,457~
~ Minimum Ad Size
31ines'
G USED APPLIANCES, ALL fully '
approx. 25 ch!racters ..; guar, Mid America Service 210 W
per fine
''-"' Willow SIC-dale, IL529•1411.

1

ffl

r.;

Copy Dea_clline

S.

2:00 p.lJl.
1 day prior

~~

c.z
f•

~

~~

.FURN APTS, 1 btk from campus

2pa~~~,!~iJ.~~~Mll)le

:1
~
f>.!

Mon-Fri
. 8:00 am -4:30pm . -~

Room~
=====--~-1=:.2=:;•~=i~sern
·Auto
SALUKJ HA1.l., CLEAN rooms; Ulil

529-3833.

~~~~:~::t= ~
1

Roommates

f.stings 1-80Q.319-3323e>:t4642.

1 BDRM IN a3bdrmhoilse,olfol
Oakland, w/d, fi.-st mo rent 1/2 off,
1990 TOYOTA COROUA 125,xxx,, 203-1361, S250/mo, no lease.
gray, 4 dt, automatic, ale, runs
2473
1200
_grea_t._S_ .,....,..,•call:'.""".":203--:='.:". :-·-.·:---:- I ~ : - : : : : ~
l998 DODGE AVENGER, silver 4 an a ~ please call Clyde
cyt, auto, great cond, 901c, ext war- Swanson ~7292 or 534-7292.

:!es:-=~.

=

U LLAGE 2 bdrm spacious : rage,510S. Logan C-dale;
·· ::.
·, •··:. -· .
·•• ;=~s,energyeff,c.c'a,quiel·
$450/mo,687-247!;, _..
LARGE SECLUDED 1 bdrm, $400, · area cableready,walerlncl,appli- •,
BDRMUNFURN,'1 blklromcam;
no pets, Aug, con- : ca~&refreq;S525, 529_-4301,.
,2
pus,SSOOlmo;avaUAug,nopell',

3 &4 BDRM, extialajgerooms,
walk lo campus, 2 baths, Cla, w/d;
no pets, 5494808 (9am-7pm).
A GREAT PLACE lo live, 2&3 t'Jrm

~ ;!,~J::

::x~1'.5· =

~::#:~~'f&o:='
apts & houses in M'boro, 6 ml from
7
SIU, $225-$450, 68 •2787.
.

~=-\~~~~!es,

AVAJLAUG15, 1 bdrm, 1 bath;cla.
gas hea~ p;utiiilly tum, S300, dose
locampus,contact529-1422.
BEAUTIFULSTUDlOAPT, west

side cl ca~. newly remodeled,

457

-4422.

'DALE AREA, BARGAIN RENTS
ART $2111{ MO, SPACIOUS, 1 &
bdnn apt, water & !rash Incl, •
' c;
684-4145 oi 684-6862.
.
..
"
C-DAI.E LUXURY APT, 2 bdrm, 2'
balh, quiet building, SW part ol
town, ref req, S87S'rno, 457•3544.

-

~

now,

M"BORO 1 &2 bdim, $27S-$36G'mo

+ dep, !rash & wale.-, 1 furn, avail,
May, June & Aug,caD 687-1 774 '
110
M"BORO; 2 BDRM, caipet, ale,
~=mo~ci:1687-4577or

power, VS, vei'f clean, well main-

lies, must se9 contact 549-3412

lalned, $1000080,457-6124.

Apartments

~w/conflde.'lce, 684-8881.

~:'.~~~p.$

:'~~~~~=~

only,call~-5631.

covered

or 684-oB62.
NEW RENTAL UST ava,~'i3frn!:l~
='.~:~-1~
NICE & QUIET, 1, 2 & 3 bdrm.

Parts & Service.

· ·

~otorcycles
97 KAWASAKJ, 250EX. red, d&- .
pendable, good ccnd,12,xxx, $1500
obo. call Dan. 549-9551.

NICE 1-2BDRM,UNFURN, gieatlor

Hl)mes
40 ACRE FARM, 3 bdrm ranch slyle
home wnun basement. 60x40 pole
bam,citywater, 15minsofC-dale,
$250,000, 618-893-4493.
C-DALE, GREAT NEIGHBOR·
HOOD, 4 bdrm, 2 bath, new l<ill:he!I;
new carpet, rec room w/ wet bar,
1005 Will<:Nt, $77,000, can 6184ll7·

6337.
G"IEAT VALlJE • 3 bdrm, 2balhs,
new ldlchen, fuB basemen!, new car-

~~~~~"'."~~~~~-

407-6337.

par1dng
1 BDRI.I. OIW; w/d,
~p~~ ~ . : .~~
521·9036,687,4743.
· 1 bdrm, quiet area; carport 7. storage, no pets, avail~• $300/mo,
549-7400;

wro

=~;~~'is~
m.

2 BDRM.
hookup, lg yd, 1 1/2
mllromSIU,onbusrrne, avail now
« Aug 1, call 893-2683.
•

c, 1 or2 people, 509 swan or
13 E Mill; no pets, 529-358i.

· C-DALE W 15 min, 2 bdrm, 2 wood. ed acres, w/d hookups, carport, new

nn;

carpe

appl, no pets;S435;~~

NICE, NEWER, 2 bdrm, furn, carpet,
ale, close lo campus, 514 swan,
nopets,529-3581 or529-,1820

C-DALE, NEWER 2 tidim,Cedar
· lake area, quie~ private, w/d, dJw
patio, $525-$550/mo, 893-27~.

NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2, & 1 bdrms;
549-4808 {9am-7p-i) no pets,
rental list al 306 \\ C<>llege 14.

C-DALE, VERY NICE 2 bdrm, lg yd
'w/patio, 2 mi S Rl51, no pets, avail

S180/S210, 924-3415 or 457-8798.

COLONIAL APTS-,1_433_E_W_al_nut,-· 1
very clean, basic
iricl, Goss
. PropertyMgml, S29·2S20.
COST EFACIElff 2 b<llTns in Oesi>:io,S350lmo,one availwilhw/d,
$395/mo, no pets, 457-3321.

call-,

COUNTRY, ClEAN 2 bdrm, small
pets'olc, references, $450{~. call
Nancy ~29 -1696·

1 APT ONLY, FFIEE MONTH
RENT, slud"IO fu~.near SIU,
1 BDRM APTS, furn or unfum,
hrdwd firs, ale, close lo SIU, must be
neat and dean'. no pets, 457-7782.
1 BDRM,AVAILnowinquielarea

tum, w/d in apl, BBQ grills, 457•
4422.
·

dlw,

~•~=-more,

Phillips :vu1age
· ._Apa.rt~ents.

900; 910, 920 E.. Walnut

&~WIY::R~moi!~.1~c.1

1

2 Bedrooms
€10n~site management
;21 Coin-operated l~undry facility ·
e:f.Various availability dates

.Call 457~460$

up,1orer:1inAug,1ormore1n1orma- '
tioncall81B-549-2090.
•
3 bdrm housea, ale; lg yd; w/d hook· :

:i~~~~l~o~re inlorma-

145

i:aD 457-4422.

~STEVE==TH-::E~CAR=-::oocr~~OR~M::001:'.!:ile::-1 nea, ~ - i:ats ok, $35Clmo,. •
Mechanic, he makes house calls,
someutilinc:1;549-3174.
·
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.
1 BDRM, LUXURY apt, near SIU,

3 tidrin houses, ale, lg yd, w/d hook- .

Duplexes

-~:!'::,;;:';!:~~C:i";~cl;

54$-4486.
1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS,
-9 UY:-:-:-,-:'.SEU.,::-:--:AND::-=-:=TRA:::;;D::::E.-;AAA:-:-;--;:Au-:-1 central heating & air, no pets, carlo Sales, 605 N JlflllOis Ave, 457petecl, w/d hook-11p, '4ST-73:IT.
7631.
-W,c-ANTEO-==To=BUY:-:::-:veh-::icles-.-:::,-::mo=·=-1or=-.1
cycles, running or not, 1'3ying from
$25 lo $500, Escorts wanled, call
513-0322 Of 433-£581.
---------~-(

NICE 2 BDRM;greatlorgrads, pro- , $300dep,call457-5631.
'
fessionalS or married, 5440 to $505+ • &4 BDRM, 1aige rooms, 2 baths,
dep, yr lease, no pets,.~2535.
, 3c/a, w/d,' no pets, 9-4808 (9am54
7pm), rental list-306 W College 14.

EAR CAMPUS (408 S Poplar)•

CLEAN & QUIET studio ap~ lg yard . REASONABLE PRIC_E EFAC, 2
& out bulkfsng, non-smoker, pets o1c, bfks 1o SIU, spec!!!! summer rates

$275/mo, (217)351•7235,

2 BDRM HOUSES, 5375-450/mo,
on SIU bus route, no pets, call 5494471;
. 2 BDRM OLD lg lioose, yan1; & gii~

=~.:~:t•

COUNTRY SETTING, PRIVATE patio, carports & laundry facilit/ at our
~ 2 bdrms on Country Club Rd.
rantyS7,SOOc:ontact985-8469.
FEMALE NON-SMOKER TO Share . 12mintoSIU,calsallowedw/addi87T-BIRD, Sharp carSBOO 080, 84 clean, tum home wnaw student,
tionaldeposlt, 5420/mo, 457-3321.
Chevyllll)ala, 1 owner,$1200
SOlllE'util&w/dind,687-1774.
COUNTRY;C-DALE, 1 &2bdrm,
080, Contact 529-9001.
quil't tenants, no pets, lease & dep,
-92'"'D0c-::-:DG=E-::DYN:-::-:-:ASTY-=::-LE,::-:a:::uto:-,-:;an;-l ~ ~ = - ~ ~ ~ • a ~ : : '$350 & $425, 985-2204.

AUTOBESTBUY. Na', not od/
means getting the bes! :!<'..al l:>u1 alSo

near SIU,

2 BLOCKS FROM Monis lorary,
nlce,newer,2&3bdrms,fum,carpet,a/c,516SPopular,605&609·
WCollege,529-1820or529-3581;.

can

~~~~:C:]:;

.=~a;::.1t4~~~-

---'----,---:-:-'.:-:--- : www.alpharen:aJs,net ·
· GEORGE TOWN 2 & 3 bdrm,
LARGE BDRM TOWNHOUSE for
3
fumlunfum, no pets, sei! dlspla)' by, _ : rent, avail
i:aD 11.M Property
'appt. (618) 529-2187. .
.
Mgmt457-8302.. • :. .

A?TS,HOUSES.&lrallers,closelo
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 hdrm, no pets, 8,y,
ant Rentals 5~ !_820 or 529-3581.

Pets & su'pplies

Townti_ouses

~B~EAD~l.E~D:::R~JVE'=°=2~bd~rm,~2:":ca:':r~ga:".°.~ . 2 BDRM HOUSE. lurri,
rage; sky!',ght, whltlpool tub, patio
~~tl<lng, i,iice yard.
. petsconsldered,$825,457-8194.

2 BDRM, NICE & quiet area, c/a;
avail now and Aug, 1 yr lea:!!; no
dogs, call 549-0081. . . .

.can (877) 985-9234 or 527-3640.

FREE 5 MO old male ferret & supplies w/purchase of XLG cage,
$200, mi.r.:t sell daugh:er Is allergic,
can Jen. 529-5375.

410 W Freeman, 3 bdrm
~~i~~~mo,call
@

e

~

Office Hours.

Apartments .

Q

;
~

to publication ;

------------·=.~~~~~s, .

__,:.NICE 1, 2, 3 bdnn houses,.:..:_._
--East & West, Make us an offer,:.... .,..-N?W, H~RY· ":'11549:-3850!!1;~---·.
1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS, · .

July 15, $450/mo, 457-5632.
COBDEN, WPNT LUXURY? -.
/.bove YeDow Moon. nice 1-2 berm,
2 bath, $525, 867•2448, 924-2724.
M'BORO-C'OALE, NEWER 3 bdrm,
2 112 bath, an appl, quiet area, no
pets, S600'mo 549-2291.

=~•=~::~

_

3 BDRM, 11/2 bath, w/d; c/aicatlie-

3 BDRM. 2 bath, office, farraly nn
w/freplace, dining area, deck.
.
fenced yd front & bacl(, 2 min from .
SIU, pool, $1250, '4ST-0620.

'

3 BDRM, C/A,'w/d hookup, basement. 204 E. College, $675/mo, wa- • :
ter & trash Ind, 687-2475. •
3 BDRM, NEAR rec; 306 E Hestei,
avail Aug, good cond, w/d, large'
yard, no pets, 457-4548.:

3 BDRM; NICE & quiel area: cJa;~ .
w/d; fireplace, 1 ml S, no dogs,
.
$7&.l,AvaITAug 1, c,aU549-0081. •
3-BDRM 1 1/2 bath country selling,
Unily Point $700, prof or grad perfered 549-3697.
-

1-----.,......,--:,
4 BDRM, 4 blks from campus, car~

peted; ale, avail fall, call 457-4030,

:3 BDRM 11/2 b11is, lvrm, dining

room

room, family
w/ fireplace, deck.
,close to SIU, professional or grad
student, $1050/mo, 618-924-4753.

APT, HOUSES, & tiallers Fall '03
llsling avail. 104 N Almond or call
201-6191.
APTS; HOUSES & traileis, dose to ·
SIU; 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bry•
ant RenlalS 529-1820 or 529-3581,

CLASSIFIEDS

TuesDAY Jun•
TOWNE-510E WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant R1ntala

BRANO NEW & NEWLY remodeled
011 Mill St, alamenilln Including ·
washer & lltyer, central air, and
plenty of parking, please can Clyde
Swanson 549-7m or 534-7?92. _

TRY US, BARTENDERS, FEMALE.
PT, WILL TRAIN, uniform will consist 01 llhofls, exc pay, Johnston
City, caD 982-9402.

457-66l\4.

Cheryl K. Paul, Dave

-W• have ,au covered!--

C'OALE 2 BDRM l a ~ . country setting. carport, basement, no
pets, no pa,ties, fishing ¢tileOe'.
_re_rr_eq_.S62Slmo
______

Mobile Homes

,457_.:__J544-,-··----=- 1~J:~~~9:a1

=~~t::·

529-4444. ·-

dep, profeS$1onal pref, 867•2653 -

AREA,

3 ==~S~~".1°~ ~[

=:o:. . .:•

~~ !!':'.::or~no pets,

-------,-,----1

457-3321..

·

·

2BORM, UNFURNtrailer, $285/mo,
COUNTRY SETTING, 2bdrm.cat•
petsolc, noafc,457-5631.
pet, gas appl. c/a, pets olc, $45CYmo,
after 5pm caD 664-5214 or 521•
3 BDRM, 2 bath. mobile home, · ·
0258, avai now.
. lease, dep, no pets, $350/mo, can
_COU_NTR_Y_,__bdrm.
__
appl_,nioe-,--yard~,I Lvmessat684-5023.
2
w/d hookup, trash pickup, no pets,
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, localed In

f~ : : a ! ~ 7 ~ , caD529- ·

r , ~ ~ a = ~ ~ ~ - S '.

~=:e~~~~TION,
._ ___ .,

THE D~J-Jt~J~ArLINE
:J/www.clallyegypllan.a,m/dawg
house.html •

-•~_=_,_w~_~_-~___•__._.
_________

NEW RENT~ UST avail on lrcnt
porch of office, !i08 W Oax. Bryant
Rentals. 529-3581 or 529-1820.

1

MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm
duplex, between Logan/SIU, water,
trash. lawn care Ind, no pets, 529·
3674 orS:14-4795, ·
·
•
rentapartmentincaroondale.com

C'L>ALE. 1 BDRM, $225/mo, 2 bdrm
$250 & up /mo, water, gas. lawn & ·

traSll Ind, no pets, 618-924-1900. ·

$1500 Weektj Potenllal maif,ng cur
~ - lnlorr:lation, eaa 203.

APT COMPLEX NEEDS reliable
pel'IOII for office & some Cleaning ~
yard work, ll1U$I have tanse and
lranspOltation, 11-4, Mon-Sat until

AuQB,_529-2535.

.

JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY•
WORK profeulonal painting. deck
restoration. stalling, walerprOOfing,
power washing. complete remodeling, exlerlormalnt&nance, FULLY
INSURED, can 529-3973. .
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR MOllile
Mec:hanic, He makes house caDs,
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393.

5b

900A SI OFF

==~:~- ~~~~=:
$250 a day potential, local positions,

13

pay 10 work here, beautiful 7000 sq
It facility, work for us be treated like
a lacl'f, also wanted cocldail wanresses& bartenders,caD 618-357·
3454 or stop by Shn's arter3 pm
806 W Waler St, PickneyYiJle, IL

NANNY, PT, FOR preschcolel, m-I,
reria1>1e transpoltation, nurtur1ng Individual w/ posiwe personalily, English, grammar, and mamers very Im-

req.n-457•7108ord~
NICE. UNFURN, 2 bdrm, 2 bath.
den. wld hook-up, big yard, $500rno

MAUBUVIL1AGE2&3bdrm,
$175-$450, water, sewer & trash
Incl, callle reacl'f, apprcation & ref

NEEOSOMEEXTRAmoney?exp
hotel maids needed to dean upscale
town homes. anemoons oreverings

+ dep, yr lease, 529-2535.
NOWRENT1NG4,3,2.& 1 bdnns,
549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pets,
rental list at 306 W College 114.

req, call 529-4301.
NEW 16X60,2fuDbath. 2bdrm,c/a,
w/d hookup, walk-In closet,
$45CYmo, 201-6191.

dale 62902. •

PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING. 3
bdrm. extra nice; clair, 2 bath. wld. 2
decks, no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pn)

NEW2 BDRM, avail now, c/a, wld,
d'w, 1 bath $525, 2 bath $550, close
to campus. panially furn, no pets,

4
contactS29-_l 22.... '.

5 bdffll houses, all have w/d, &
'"mow, some c/1, deck, aXlnl
1h, ll1ta avail, no peta, call
NEWLy REMODELED 14 x 60, 2
i;.84J.;;.;..;·.;.14;,;;.5..;;.or;.;6.;.84.;..6;.;;8,;;,;62;.;...._ __, bdrm, 11/2balh,superlnsulation
I
package, great location on SIU bus
TOWNE-51DE WEST
route, furn, o'a. no pets, 549-0491 or
APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES
457-0609.
Paul Bryant Rental1
457-5664,
NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, $180-5275, lawn
Cheryl K. Paul, Dave
& traSll Incl. mgml & malnl on site,
549-8000.
have you CO"_!~-.:·

~:::r:01c1.

1

==~~C:Xe~=

LOST DOG GERMAN shepherd lab
mix, black back with tan & while belly, llurgundy Olllar with KansaJ
tags, name Sadie, IOst 011 Dogwood
Rd, cal 785-341-2006.

•

PAINTER WITH EXPERIENCE &
tools, for paln;lng rentals & new ·
homes, 549-3973, ceD 303-3973.
PAATTlMEHANDYpersonlOwalk,
dogs, .iome garden Wlll1<. paint, light
home main!, box 31 DMboro,62966.
PIZZA COOKS, EXP, neat appear•
ance, apply In peBOn, Ouatro's Piz•
za.218 W Freeman.
RA POS AVAIL at Forest Hau dorm,
14 In/ week. free rm & board. aime
In for application, 820 w Freeman.
C'dale, call 457-5631 for.nlo.
SALES MANAGER NEEDED, caU
618-407-0638.

The Daily Egyptian advertising sales staff
is looking for a confident, outgoing and
motivated sales person to join the team.

Requirements
8 MO OLD, talHetrlever mix, ::itack
._'white spot 011 chest, stop by 523
N Allyn. evenings.

portant, ~ase contact and leave Information al 457•7212.

EXTRA NICE 1,2..'I bdrm smaD quiet
park near campus, furn, a/~ no
pets,549-0491 o,457-0609.

OP C-OALELOCATlONS,2.3,4,

for summer,,

~~ge,5x10& 10x10:~

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,

NICE 3 BDRM & 4 bdnnS. dose IO
SIU,rel,nopets,fitst,laSl+dep

-W•

• GUTTER ClEANlNG
rrs na11y.1 do It.
Cal Join 529·7297

-C'OALE NICE 2 bdrm. 2 bath. w/d.
-·de_,sign.-·
-ca-a
d'w,o'a.deckandmore,tawn&
618-407-0638.
,.. $720/mo 201 1087 traSll Ind $475/mc, 351-9474.
- - - - - - - - - I 54n "'10
-C'~0~-~-~-35/M--O,-N-EWl:-Y-~-~--l~~:~~i=:!10
""""".
1

HOUSE FOR RENT, 2 bdrm. with
12 acres ol pasrure,t,oar.l hor.;es,15
min from C'~le. ~~ 116<:d info to
OE Mailcode G:·J7,box 1000.

Looking For,A
Prosperous··FuJure.in
'°' Ad~ertising Sales?

WEDGEWOOD HIUS 2 bdrm, furn,
c/a, storage, $360-$480, no pets,
549-5596.

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
OM to camp<11, $225-$475/mo,
I cf
waler & Ir.Isl! lntfuded, no pets, caD
C'OALE. 3 BDRM. w/d, c/a, no pets, 549-4471.
·
near SIU, $750 unlum, $900 fum +
2 & 3 bdnns, nicely decorated &
dep, 351·9300 pm or 453-5486 am.

i:;;;;;;.;.;;..;..;.;..;....;;.;..;.;.,______, _

Q.EAN 2 BDRM, avail Aug 20th, no
~;~~~ii.walk IO SIU, 529·

2003 • PACE 9

THE DAWQ HOUSE

.

~---MUST SEEi 2 bdrm trailer_.,_

'DALE
SPACIOUS 2 &
ffl1 houses, w/d, carport. frN
ow & truh, some c/a & deck,
111 684-4145 or 684-6862.

a

Wages based on commission + mileage.
Must provide own transportation.
Must be registered for at least 6 credit
hours at SIUC.
Must be: registered for spring and
summer semesters 2003~
Advertising majors preferred but open
to all majors.
-

So, if you can sell ice tp an Eskimo, call

Jerry at the Daily Egyptian tQday!
536-3311 ext: 229 .:~:. ·
::,; ....
_

c-'"'i"' F UNDADS.
V ' '3 lini,s, 3 days FREEi •
J:;-:,;'',:?;:,.r;~"' - 5364311;?.':1(.,
~ "

2003 CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING POLICY .
Plc:ase Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Erron On The First
Day OE Publication
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than ONE day"a Incorrect lnM!rtion (no excq,.
tlons). Advertlsen
r-uponsible for checking their
ads for erron on the FIRST day they appear.
Advenisen stopping Insertions are responsible for
checking the!r ads on the FIRST day they are to cease
appearing. The Dady Egyptian will not be responsible
for more than one day"a insertion for a danified ad that
Is to be stopped. Enon not the bult oE the advertiser
which iessen"the.value oE the advertisement will be
adjusted.
•

are

E
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Iii

]

C
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Cl/

iii

"ti
C
0
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I

ClassiCied ad.,.;rtialng running with the Dally
Ei:1-ptian will not be automatically renewed. A allback
will be i:iven on the day oE expiration. IE customer ii
not at the phone number listed on their account it Is
the responslbllitv oE the cuatomer to contact the Daily
Egyptian for ad renewal.
·
·
~;:;
All claui~~ adverthlng must be i,n."~~-" Y
before 2 p.m. to appear In the next day's p~•h1lcatmn.
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go In the following ·
day'• publication. '"
·

.

.

.

·
Classified adve~ing must be ~~ In advance .except for those accounts with established credit. A rwivice charge of $25,00 will be added to the adverti.scr'.:I
account for every check tttumed to the Dally Egypt~
unpaid by the ad..-ertlser'• bank. Early ~cellatio,-.a of
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.SO 1ernce
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to
the cost oE p~ca~lng. _ ·
..
. -: ""...,;. .
·.· ...... .· ..
.
\\ All advertialnc aubmhtcd. to tl:ie Daily E~tlan
!s 1ubj~t to approval and may be reviaed, rejected, _or
cancelled at any time•. -•
·

--

·
·.. The Dally Egyptian ~m~ ~-J!.tbility IE for
any ~cason_ It becomes necessary ~, omit ~ny advertise:,.
ment.

.

""/"_'

•·.·

,·'

A ~mple oE all ~I-order Item., muat be a~b- '
mltted and approved prior to dc:adllne for publication.
~

•·

'

.. t •

.

1

.-

~

' •

•

'

:,N~ ~.d!.__~ ~ ~~las_alfled.
Pbce yriur ad by phone at 618-536-3311 Moruh;~ :
Friday 8 a,,n. to_4130 p.m. or vialt our office In the
Communications D,dldlng, room 1259.

-.. _., :;,/i·.r-,·,:- ....:..:'.,

.

Advertislng-<1nly Fax #I 618-4S3-3248 •·

1.:,,
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Available
· - Mondav- Friday
11:30 a.m~ -1:30 p,m.

Th(! DVD is on us when you buy · ·
•a large pizza at regular price!' ·
Delivered right to your
table or door!
Choose from:
M-.Mxr\AIDogsG:IToHel'en2,lble)moonn ·
\iiga!, Ba&Tedslloip.b.Jmey

.

Coupon Required
EXPIRES 7/30/03

:Ethpic
,-=

COMICS

DAII.Y &.YPTIAN

Fest1.val

I

I

I

No Coupon Required
Expires 7/30/03

Sponsors·
Memorial Hospital of
Carbondale
:carbondale Convention &
Tourism Bureau
Carbondale Park District
OnMedia
The Southern llllnolsan
The Dally Egyptlati.
Southern lninois University
WPSD-1V

Southern Arts Fund/ Carbondale :
Community Arts

Dai;y Horoscope

Carbondale Tunes

Crosswc,rd, _

Tablescapes

Coming to Carbondale in

NIGHTLIFE

1 Coin-toss choice
6 Fonal
10 Colilfion gals
14 WhHehe10n
15

Old National Bank _
UniversilyMan

Ftm Southern Bank

::gte~apan

;~ =~ru";

Nelghbomood Co-Op

~rn~~;,p

27Ridersseat,
28 ln!amous tsar
29 Keanuin"The

• ~
•·•

I

•

-- f '

~ ~~J~SC

Union Plante,s Bank

6

5ii !II fill - ,.
Ill! •·
~•T'!'!'!"~,.~,.,-+-:'-1--:i.;,,-_;~.,.""I•,.,....r.-+--+--:+.--t-,-+--i

~1:i'iawn

PMCL@AOM

Days

. • r- '.

ACROSS

~

R
i!!i !l!llll!I"'

,.

'.'

Matrix"
31 Sn;,g retreats
32 Feels
35 LegaJ:y sound

,

'° II ~,

. ........
• :"

"'-••"

'

:

IIEl •

1:

37Wincl<llr.

1

35 Camera :ype
40 Anorneys· lll!!-

43 G;,Jden-toucn
,ing

44
46

Roman salad?
Gull ol Mex.

071118/Da

neigh:>or
49Vrn
51 Col!ec:tore
52 ISiand f()(.ps

Solutions·

amclopes

12 Volea11ic rock •
1~ Tra;,s

rco,ganizalion
S!I Sightseeing trip
60 Hardy heroine

22 Ph.hpp,ncs cily

s,

""""
V 0 y

23 Stan~ up

~~~sli;:k

68 land measures

30 Morsel lor

70 Heado,ie,
71 Embos~e-d

33 Sulable aslood .
34 lmocene's
sldelckk

emblems

.

DObb!n

t

DOWN
~ c';."n~n~•~
-~ ~~~~ones~-!! 40 largest
3 Actor Camey , 41 'it/;~e:J:oory
4 Desensitizes · 42 Regien
~:"ntyman
7 Luhrica!e
46 Bea-.-ar hat·
8 Burden
,;7 Goddess of
9 HayJeeds
wisdom · •
0

: :;,;~t~~:h"' :g

10 Made up one·s ·:

-mind

48 Cooks in tr,e

,oven
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18 ;cbU

67Growindisbnct
69 Coarse file

·

11-Alncan

54 Swcosn 11Jrn;p
57 Drastic
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. Sil Carbonized

50-ilgeronlhe

. 53~:~1-.e
waves

moss

62 Ac!re£S Lupino

63 Musical s;11al>'e

55 Lowd,g:I
5o lnvisillte

641.loray_

6S Formerdrall

emanations

o,g.

By Linda c; Blatk ·
• Today's Birthday (Julys). Love is a major
theme in your fife, and that becomes quite•
obvious this year. Your work should be
going smo_othly enough 10 free up a lot
· of your time. Commitments to family and·
children beo,me ~ logical next step.
To get the advantage, check the day's
rating: ID is the easiest day, O the most
challenging.
·
Aries (March 21-April 19) • Today is a 5
- Going affordably into debt can be a good
idea. JI your home'.s_more comfortabl~
as a result; you11 fl-el better and be more
productive.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today is a 9
- Discuss your innennost thoughts with a
persor.you know you can really trust. You11.
_ knowyou're with the right person if this
dialog makes you both healthier.
Gemini (May 21-lune 21) • loday is a 5
',~There's not much time for romance today
not the stany-eyed kind. Today is more
about shouldering a big load together and
profrtingbyiL
C..ncei (June.l2-July22) • Tod~y isa 10,
• You're strong. compassionate and damed ,
" good lo_f?king. Admit ii! "ou're hot! You can
talk your Way_inlo just about anything. too.
Watch ou~ world!·
··
. · Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Today is a 5
.- You'r~ naturally_luclcy, and that comes in
handy if others are spreading false tales.
Just smile and continu~ to tell the truth, and
you11 emerge unsuthecf;
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept.. 22) • Today is an· a
• Rules and regu~tions com~6cate things.
but only until they become a habiL Then. ·
they'll actually m•k~ fife easfor, _and you'll
·
learn them quickly. ,
Librll (Sf!pt. 23-Oct. 22) • Today is a 4 c If;
,:..u•re too ,tired to swim against t.ie ti_de. uy.
floating for a wlu1e. Rest up. and you may
notice thlit a change works in your l•vo~.
S0>rpia (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) • Today is a.
9 • "Ir.is is a good time to launch new endeavors. sign up for dasses and fall in love.
You're luclcy n,,w, although there_are sllll a ·
few !>iirriers lo be overcome.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) • Today is
a 5 - If you really want to find out who's
in control follow the money bail II you
really want to stay in control of )'our money,

.:ra~ti: ~t:rttinJ

'DEALMANAlf
_ ..
:-;-~'"-'?:::.. On: th'is;pate In. History.~
1

:;i988 -~~eside1t J~gari;plans visit to
:,,

,_.,,;So~ui~rn' Illinof;/·

i~• -v-:':,_:~:::~• f:•-

.S-·-,

'j

,,

+•-•---,-...,--

1991 -J-<.lidland Hills Golf Club adycrtises

•·;:t:It,tJ:r~p:ti~ttJ;

I~ l~_~v ~v ~• money,

C..pricom (Dec. 22•1an. 19) • Today is an ,
8 • They say disaetion is the_better part of
· · · i,3Jor. So don't say much when 1he conver,
sation starts getting interesting. Encourare . :
·
.
.
the others to talk.
. . AquArii:s (Jan.lO-Feb. 18)-TodayiH 5
· '· You knocked yourn,lf out in order to prO:~vide the best, even when no one seemed· •
to noti<e Wel~ )'OU';-,i finding out iiow . · '.'
that somebody did ;.;.'e; and that person is , •
someone important;
.. '' · -. ·
· . · ;'.
.

.v'/£gt~~

::;~;:::~ia:z:~,1
10

~~~~~~;~:r'~1r:e-:: ;0·

\~ :'i ;,::~

overcome; ,

, ·:'

?~:-~>\, .'~ttj,~~~~~/: ~.

-~':

. SPORTS

DAILY EavrnAN

FALKER
CX)NTJNUED FROM rACE
.

.
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~

averaged ~ore than 1S pPint~,- 10 ~bou:1ds anJ
four blocked shots a game, but former SIU and
current Illinois head coach Bruce \Vcber said
Fa.lker's greatest attributes_ is his ability to come
· · • ·· ·
down with the ha.II.
"He k a· rebounding fool; Weber said b.st"
::;~.about his former recruit. "He just_has a
While basketball is dearly one of the main
. ·attractions about SIU for Falker, hi: is not simply
here for ath!etio. Fa.Iker, an engineering major,
said the school's strong program had an influence
on his decision.
The program is p:ut of the. reason Weber's
decision to leave w:is n.:!t e_nough to make Falker
want to change schools. · ·
Falker said there were even stronger intangibles making him want to honor his letter. of
intent and become a Saluki. · ·
"It was the campus, the students; the team,
the facilities, cvcq1hing; Fa.Iker _said. "It was like
eve'}1hing was perfect.•
Another factor which could be perfect is that
Falker has several other young teammates he can
develop with during the next four years including guards Young and Jamaal Tatum and fellow
post pb.yer Jamaal Foster, a 6-foot-9 newcomer.
Falker pb.yed on the same Amateur Athletic
· Union team as Tatum, Foster and Mike Dale,
who must sit out this season after failing to
qualify academically.
·
·
Because of that familiarity, Fa.Iker said the
Salukis should definitely, be a force to be reckoned with do,rn the road because they are not
out for individual honors.
· They want SIU basketball 10 be one of the
top prngrams in the count'}',
"It's not all about one person, it's about the
te~m,• Falker said. "\Ve're trying to get some·where:

·~:::'

.

. '

HINES
12
and sports infomution, Hines st:lltM
the Gomille Gazette, a newspaper
that still exists. He also served as host
of the WSIU television sholV "Sports
Panorama" and still does color com- ·
,mentuy for. SEl\1O road basketball
· and football games.
This apaiencc on ne:irly all sides •
of sports media gi\-CS Hines a unique .
pcrspective'that .iids him in his cum:m
profession.
.
"I somewhat know the challenges
that a newspaper guy fa= or r.iJio
or tc!C\ision," _Hines said. "'That helps
~e hdp them and hopeful!:, then get
pt,!,licity for Southeast.•
ROBERT LYONS - DAILY £:CVPTIAN
In addition to getting publicity
Ron Hines flips throu&h a relic of his past with SIU as color for SEMO, Hines himself got a littfo
commentator for the Salukis' radio -broadcasts. Hines, now Spurts publicity while broadcasting a football
Information Director for SEMO, is the •iron man• of SID's in college game for the school at Troy Sttte.
basketball, goini,; more than 15 years without missin·g a game.
Fbming fuse bo.xes C:1usc:d the lights at
CONTINv'ID FROM PACE

Leaders_ as of June 16, 2003

National League

~~andi:1gs as of press time
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SIU freshmen· basketball player Randal Falker sits on the sidelines before his woricout at the Recreation Center Monday.
Falker, who is from St Louis, is one-fourth of a dynamic group of recruits who should energize the Saluk~~n~xt season.

&porter]nu Defu ran ht rtadxd at
jdeju@dailyegyptian.com
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105

39

47
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sa·n Francisco

53

34. ,609
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the.stadium to &Jtci; so the game -w:1s son basketball mat~pjusttokcepthc
mO\-ed one-thud mile down a hill to a streak:wvc.
.
..
practiccficldforthefin:llquartei:.
-You go to the l)OC whcre)ooic •
There· m:re no ym! lines and, due needed the most,• Hines said.· ·
to an incline at one end of the fidd,
1Jiough he's cligi'ble for retirement,
both· teams had to l11U\'C from north • Hines doesn't plan on \:u:ating the
to south. 'Thanks to Hines' dedication, Show-Mc Center sco,cr's table anySEl\10 fans listeningathomewa:still time soon.
:able to follow their team.
"There's no. particular plan," Hines
Hines hung his head out the win- said. "I think right now rd like to work
dow and ,v.tched the game with his at least fu-e more y,:ars and then see
bimculm while continuing 10 brc.ad- how my health is and how C\'Cl}1hing
cast <.'uting a rainstorm by follm\ing the else is and ttkc a look at it.• .
dmvn m:ukcn-, earning him:: mention :
in "Sports lllus1r.1tcd."
. . ·
&perter F.than £rid.=~ k
al
Though· he hasn't · ~ a game
ecrickson@dailycgypti.m.com .
in 23 years, Hines might be f~n:cd to
miss one this year sr..iu!d the f,EMO
football team make the Di1.isicm 1-M
playoffs. The team is picked =-1 "St=t
and Snith" to win .the Ohio V:illcy

mulxd

Conference.
· ,·
Hines isn't &oing to· miss a· playoff
football game in favor of an early-sea-
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Ci. Sheffield
:ATL · 68
Phil Niekro, who:~pent -~~~rly· 20 years i,lthe Natio_nal Leagu~ with the Atlanta B~aves. ·· •
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CHARLIE'S ANGELS: FULL
THROTTLE (PG-13)
12:45 2:00 3:30 4:45
6:15 7:15 9:15 9:45
ANDING NEMO (G)
1:30 4:15 6:30 9:00
TERMINATOR 3: RISE OF
THE MACHINES (R). · ,,,.,. \ -,
12:30 1:15 2:15 3:1! ,.00
. 5:00 6:05 6:45. 7·45 d:45
9:30
,,
THE HULK (PG-13)
1:00 1:45 4:25 5:00 7:25
8:15

TUESDAY

.

.

MLB Trivfu.

· ..

SALUKI. SPORT,S
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.
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Which batter has the
mo11 life1ime ham~ ruru
.off a primarily
. •knuckleball pitcherl ,
: See answer, page 1 ~

.

JULY 8 1 2003.

lt'sjust
:a gam~

Falker
.·

·sru fr~;hman·R.~nda1·.•·~'
:,,,

Falker looks· to so_lidify
Saluki frontcourt
Jens Deju
RODl!Rt LYONS - DAILY EGYPTIAN

The players take the field in Makanda at Pineview Park, home of the Wiffleball stadium handbuilt by dub president
Tim Reiman. Teams-co.mpeted in an all-day Wiffleball tournament Sunday to find the four !,est Wiffleballers in Southern
Illinois.
·

A sllce of oaradise at.Pineview Park
JL

"When the sun cm-crs the entire field, it slows
the pace of the game down, and the ball doesn"t
go out as much."
The league organizes the tournament, which
began with five tcuns during the league"s early
planning stigcs. The league had its first official
season in the f:ill of 2002
. ·
Pete Spitler
Reiman has :tlso built the lcaguc's stulium,
Daily Egyptian
Pinaicw P.uk, fiom donations fiom companies
and other sponsors that include Qµtto's and
The cr.ick of a yellow plastic bat, the white Holt's Tm: and Auto Center. ·
streak of a ball soaring into the outfield, and the
"This is the mCCCL This is where a"Cybody
mad scramble of ph)-crs nying to a"oid the other comes to play," Rcinun s:iid. "There arc: other
team fiom scoring.
· ·
Wifilcball ficlds in people's backyards, but this is
This was the sa:ru: at the founh annual 4th the Cl'O\\njewd of the SI\VL"
of July Wifilcball tournament on Sunday. The
Reiman is currently hdping to put together
competition included &.-e teams nav to the a video highlighting the stadium and its ph),:rs
eight-team, double-dimination tournament.
in order to attr.u:t national sponsors. He is also
Some of the new players found it cliflicult planning dugouts, bleachers and an audio system
to get accustomed to the much
as additions to the p:uk.
smaller bat used in \Vt.fileball. The
For more info
The park, which began .is not
difference in pitching styles also on the SIWl,. contact much more than an orange conbccune a factor as the tournament
Tim Reiman at
struction fence, now includes lights,
progressed.
6 I B-~49-61 BO. . foul pole. and a hand-painted
"It took us four iruungs to get - - - - - - - rnarnuI scoreboard.
wanned up," s:iid Dan Reid, whose
"fa'CT!tually, we11 put bleachers
team, the Oubb=, beat Bum\'Ciser 7-1 in the
and loudspcalcers in so that each ph)-er will get
first round. "When thcr told us it was going to a one-time, first at-bat, 15-sccond intto to the
be pitch and hit, we v.=n't expecting a au\'C ball music of their choke," s:iid BraJ Hcndmon,
or a high-arc."
·
league ,ice-president.
The Clubbcrs went undc:foted to win the
Henderson names a mention on ESPN as a
tournament, which included team names like poss,ole=\ningacrua'CmentoftheSI\VLHe
He:ut!and Security and the Plastic Forks. The alsomentionsthatanappcarana,byf.unoustele-'
Plastic Forks took home second pm in the ,ision b~ter Bob Costas in a p~'-by-play
event \\ith He:ut!and Security placing third.
role would do wonders for the league.
.
Sundays tournament also marks the fim time
The majority of th: pla},:rs who participate
that tl1e league has gone toward a btacket fomut, in the SIWL hr.-e pla)'Cd either baseball or slow\\ith a round-robin style hr.ing been ph)m the pitch sofiball growing up. Some league members
pmious three years. Due to the hotJulywcather ph)'Cd WifEcball in high school among fiiends
and with then only &.-e teams participating. or stirtcd ph)ing as a hobby.
dehydration bccune an issue.
·
..
• "I grew up ph)ing it as a kid, pla)'Cd baseball·
"Some guys would play six games, and some my whole life," said ,Woody Navsom, a high
were out there pla}ing back-to-back-to-~ school fii=-.J of Reiman and a member of
. games," s:iidTun Reiman, co-founder and presi- Heartland Security. "Thcrc:arc: so m:mydiffercnt
dent of the Southern Illinois Wifilcball Lc:iguc. w:l}J to play it, someti:nes they call it 'stickball' or_

The Clubbers ,vin fourth
annual 4th of July
Wiffleball Tournament

ROBERT LYONS - DAILY EGYPTIAN

Jeff Carrico puts a sting on the ball

during his at-bat in the Wiffleball
tournament Sunday afternoon at
Pineview Park.
something like that.•
.
Wifileball as a sport is growing, v.ith sa-eral
fidds in the Southern Illinois region and across
the counny. It is also a sport that appeals to a
\\idc age range v.ith large nwnbcrs of wcl> sites
having sprung up on the Internet.
"There arc: kids in grade school with daboratc v.-eb sites," Rcinun s:iid. "Then there ar:
guys who are 60 )'CIIS old that hr.-e just a\\'CSOme
fields, and it's cool that it ranges in such a huge
g.p of age.•
·
.

&portrr P,,~ Sfalrr
am k rtadxd al
pspitla@dailyq;>ptian.com
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In the movie "Meet the Parents," Ben
Stiller plays a character tortured by his name,
G ..vlord Focker. ·
One scene portrays Fockc:r playing a volleyball game in a pool when he spikes the ball
and breaks the nose of the. bride-to-be.
The other players immediatdy turn to'him· ·
and yell, "I.', just a game Foc.ker."
The SIU men's basketbail team has its
own rdatively infamous surname in incoming freshman Randal Falker from Gateway
Institute of Technology in St. Louis.
As one can imagine, he has. been teased
about his last name, but said it is something
he has groWJl accustomed. to... :.
,
"You hear it, but you get used to it after a
while," Falker said. "It's no thing to me."
While he may have ·a last name that
sounds like Stiller's character in the movie,
that is where the similarities end.
·
Falker stands a bit taller than Stiller
at 6 feet, 8 · inches and weighs in at 210
pounds. While Stiller is known for his act-.
ing and famous daddy, Falker is known for .
· his r:bounding and shot-blocking prowess
Saluki fans have not seen since Rolan Roberts
graduated.
·
Redshirt freshman guard Tony Young
said Falker hdps the Salukis simply by his.
size, something the guard-dominated team is
severely lacking. SlU has just three returning
players taller than 6-foot-4 and two of them,
· 6-f~t-7 Sylvester \Vu.tis and 6-foot-9 Brad
Korn, arc entering thci1'final sC3Son at SIU.
Young describes Falker ~.: :1. highly athletic defender who is qui;;k on hi: feet and '.
can block shots and rebound vcn well.
Offensively, Young said Falker.still ,;ceds to
dc=lt:p, b::r he can score in the post and ii; a.
good shooter with either hand.
Whi!i:. Falker said he is unsure what his
impact will be on next season's team, Young
said hkprmncc would be fdt pretty quick.
· "Probably more on ·the defcnsh-e end,:
blocking shots, rebounding," · Young said.
"Hopefully, hc11 develop offensively, .but for
right now, I just think a :Ot of itthlcticism on
defense. He's a big body who can guard some
people down low." ,
During the past two seasons, Falker ha!
See FALKER. page 11.

SEMO spo_rts.info diredor·hasn't missed a game in:23.years:·

M'C kept him fiom making it to a game in El Championship tcani. .
to Arizona. This w~just months before Haskins
Paso,Tc:xas,butach:irtcrplancs:n-edth:day.
-r\'C5'Xllalotofbasketballgamcs,andhe'sthc and his all-black tc:un, then knmm ::s Ta:is ·
"Thar's what Igo to work for, thar'swhat I get best pla}-er f\-e seen and just such a clutch player; Western, broke the collcgc basketball color barrier
Hines still going s.trong · paid to do," Hines said. "I could hr.-e legitimately Hines s:iid ofFr:uier. "Ifyou got into the.last &.-e by defeating Kentucky, which had an-all-white
bccnsickorsomcthing.1 hr.-egood health,so fm minutes 10 points oncw:iyor the other, the game staninglincup.
• . . ·:
•·
Ethan Erickson
.tJiankful fur that.•
.
was won because at that poi,tt Walt just took mu.
Hines' \'Oia: has become f.uniliar to tr:1ck &ns
Daily Egyptian
Mer graduating fiom the Unh-crsity ·of. At that point, he might only have 10 points or as well. He has scr.-oo as announcer for numerous
Missouri, Hines got his tint job at SIU as assistant · something, but then he would take m-er." ·
tr:1ck meets .including four. NCM Dr.ision II
Ron Hines is the Lou Gehrig of his fidd.
sports infomution director under longtime Saluki
•Luer spending most of the 19i0s as an. SIU National Clwnpior;~hip meets at,:uiOU$ sites. . ··,
Hines, a Carterville •resident and sports SID Freel Huff, who hired Hines particularly for play-by-ph)• man while.working for WJPF r.ulio
· "He's just so a;mfortal>le and know!cdgcible: ·
information dircctur at Southeast Missouri State his r.ulio c:xpcrtis,:.
.
in Hcnin, Hines still has m:my fond memories of .and talented behind :i mi hone," Huff said,
University, hasn't :nisscd a men's b:isketball game,
Hines, a Hamilton, Mo,. nati\'c, picked a good the. sdiool that g;n-e him his st1rt.
.. .
.. . adding that he a'Cn imitcdflincs to
home or away, sina: 1980. 'That's a streak of 664 place to stlrt. In his seo:,nd year at SIU, he and
Th:inks to then-SIU baskethill. hcacl coach conference tr:1ck meets at SIU. ·
, ,
=°"':games. .. ,. . ·_. .
...
In addition to announcing. working in r.idio:
hcadcoachJackHartmanwcrc:thconlytwonon- J.ck Hartman'~ friendship with lon&!imc T=-,
During that time, he hasn't a'CTI had many ph),:rs ~ witness a-cy game of the magical Walt . El Paso coach Don Haslcins, Hines had Haskins
.,.
;.;;';·;.1fOSCjf1lli.!},f~9~~go, ~~~..a,,uJd.
!9.67,N:1!io~,lfi~ti~~T.~Cf/~ 1i:l:5-~
fu.r1:i.,~~e W¥J tr/I! it 1 !.!·!; .,;e:. 1/r .._, :See, Hl~{~$f page ,11 , 11;,,

Carterville resident Ron

annoona:

'I

Fr:m~¥,
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